
TH E W E A T H E R .
West Texas— Cloudy with rain 

in west portion and cloudy in 
north and east; Friday cloudy with 
local rains.
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By BOYCE HOUSE 
It might interest the people of 

Ranger, who heard the splendid 
addresses made at the chamber of 
commerce banquet the other night 
to learn that the gifted speakers 
who entertained and inspired the 
audience are not “ natural born” 
orators but achieved their present 
ability only by determination and 
constant practice.

SWIMMING POOL PLAIT LAUNCHED
♦---—r----------- —---------------------------- ---- ;----------------------------------------------------------- , ----- ------:----------- --------------------4

A  rgument in Robt. Hill Murder Case in Progress
Unique Fire Station Ends Row^

Joseph Leopold is a former 
newspaperman— and this column
ist knows that is no special quali
fication for public speaking! On 
the contrary, a newspaperman ac
quires the habit of doing his think
ing— if any— in the solitude of his 
office and in front of a typewriter, 
not on his feet in the presence of 
a large audience.

The southwestern division man-i 
ager of the United States Chamber 
of Commerce confessed that, 
though he has delivered almost 
countless speeches, he is always 
nervous before he makes an ad
dress and sometimes the nervous
ness lasts for two or three min
utes after he begins speaking. 
Anyone who heard him shoot out 
200 words a minute would have 
difficulty in believing that Mr. 
Leopold formerly stammered. Yet 
such was once the case. Some 
years after he had developed his 1 
facility of utterance, he had the | 
experience of being introduced by j 
a stammering chairman. The lat- j 
ter capitalized his defect in speech 
by telling several humorous stories i 
about'stammerers. Leopold admit-j 
ted on that occasion he had to 
speak very slowly at the outset o f 
his address to Keep from falling 
into his old habit of stammering.

These bits of reminiscence were I 
given by Leopold in a chat with 
this writer in the lobby of the 1 
Gholson prior to the C. of C. ban
quet. Frank Jensen, general pas
senger agent of the Texas & Paci
fic railroad, who was with Leo
pold, acknowledged that he feels 
nervous before a speech,' too—  ' 
though one would never think that 
a man gifted with the genial exe- : 
cutive’s wjt and pleasing style of 
speaking would have any trepida
tion in facing any audience.

BANDIT MAY 
LEARN FATE 

LATE TODAY
Testimony in Murder Trial 

Ends At 10:50 This 
Morning.

“Out Our. Way” Artist Is Hunter

The jury will begin deliberat- 
■ ing, late this afternoon, on the 
! fate of Robert Hill, Cisco bank 
I bandit who is on trial for murder 
'in Eastland.

Argument is in progress in the 
; case now.
1 ^Testimony ended at 10:50 this 
j ihorning and Judge George L. 
Davenport recessed the court until 

| I o ’clock. After the judge’s charge 
I was read, argument to the jury 
| began, with two hours allotted to 
each side.

There probably is no speaker 
anywhere who can speak so na
turally and with seemingly so lit
tle effort as Ollie B. Webb, assist
ant to the president of the Texas 
& Pacific railroad. The earnest
ness and sincerity o f Mr. Webb 
impressed his audience here Tues
day night, just as those qualities i 
have impressed all the hundreds I 
of assemblages he has addressed. ] 
Yet he readily admits that his 
ability to stand before an audience I 
and express his thoughts was a c -!

"You can’t build a fire station in our exclusive residential district,”  
irate property owners of Portland, Ore., said to underwriters. . . . 
“ Why not?” the underwriters inquired. .. . . “ Because it would 
look unsightly and entirely out of place,” was the reply. . . .  
“ Leave that to me,”  interrupted the fire chief; “ I ’ll build, a fire 
station strictly according to your restricted building code and 
nobody will be able to tell it. from a dwelling.”  . . . And he did, 
with the result shown above. . . . And, say, will you notice the 
false doors to the garage that, when closed, look just like the front 

wall of a bungalow?

MANUAL LABORER IS 
FOREMOST IN RUSSIA

Robert Hill, taking the stand in 
] his own behalf, testified that he 
; never saw Chief o f Police G. E.

Bedford, for whom he is being 
: tried for killing, at any time dur

ing the hold-up of the First Na
tional Bank of that city. Marshall 

! Ratliff planned the robbery o f the 
bank and told him that there 
would be no need of shooting, Hill 
said.

Hill gave a detailed account of 
his life from the time of his birth 
in Billings, Mont., 25 years ago, 
up to and including his arrest in 
Ei Paso a few weeks ago. He de
nied that he fired a shot during 
the bank hold-up excent to freight- 
en people from coming into' the 
bank. These shots, he said, were 
fired high and inside the building.

County Attorney Joe H. Jones 
asked.Hill on cross examination to 

! explain why. he had a black mask 
I and a pistol when arrested in El 
! Paso. Hili answered that he bor- 
! rowed some of the clothing he was 
i wearing when arrested from a 
soldier and if they found a mask 
in the pockets it belonged to the 
owner of the clothes arid not to 
him. The pistol, he said was his 
and he carried It because he was 
going into Mexico and thought lie

w n c i  t o o  n i» 7  i * i i v ( .u ^ i iu O  tv d o  clL . * j— ,  . . .  - «  y  j ’ .  • . * -  -  ,
qui red by dint of genuine effort. ! (Thls ls one of EugenP Lyon s mg released to the général public. ___  „xv
His first talk, he said, was'made 'series of articles summarizing his. The saine is done with grand need it
at a prayer meeting. He declares , three yeare iir the Soviet Union.) , operas, ballets, novels, everything' Ellis odel. of clseo was ca]led 
that he doubts if there was ever1 Hy EUGENE LYONS ; which the workers have the right stand by the defense and
anyone who more deeply dreaded 1 United Press Staff Correspondent \ — though they as yet lack the ca- SWOre that on the day of the bank
being called upon before an audi-j MOSCOW, Feb. 27.— The as-j parity— to judge. hold*ip he was about the center of
ence than he did until he had con- | cendancy of the manual laborer in The worker pays a heavy price the street in front of the bank and 
quered miich of his early nervous

an abstract thing, not empty flat- j out in subsequent articles, He is Claus bandit firing at each other 
iery of the new master of the na-j a soldier in the ranks of his class, in the alley. Chief Bedford he said 
•tional household. It is a reality j without personal rights, subject to Was at the corner of the Garner 
affecting'everything from the sim-j mobilization for heavy and ujiwel- building at the mouth of the alley 
plest matters of food and. sh( iter ; come tasks ,in superiority, of hav- and was firing a shotgun, while
to1 -the most complex questions of | ing come into his kingdom, is’ real the Santa Claus bandit was erouch-

Some folks may like to take life easy on “ dude” ranches during their  ̂
vacations, but not Jim Williams, the ex-cowboy who draws the popu
lar daily comic, “ Out Our Way.”  Jim spent several weeks recently! 
renewing old acquaintances at a-real old-time Arizona ranch, where; 
as he put it, “ you could ride fo r '250 miles without seeing a fence.”  
This picture shows Jim, chaps and all, with a deer he shot on a 
hunting trip into the Camp Wood Mountains, 50 miles from Prescott.
It was while he was a cow puncher that Williams met many of the 

characters whom he portrays in “ Out Our Way.”

HIDEOUS 
MURDER IS 
CONFESSED

By United Press.
RALEIGH, N. C„ Feb. 26.—  

The weird, almost ghoulish story 
of William Frasier, 31-year-old 
married World war veteran, who 
admitted causing the “ accidental 
death” o f Mrs. Phoebe Stader, his 
paramour, near Rahway, N. J., and 
driving her body all the way to 
Bowling Green, Va., was drawn, 
bit by bit, from him here today 
by the prosecuting attorney and 
officials of three states.

For more than 24 hours after 
death occurred in Frasier’s auto
mobile a week ago last Tuesday 
night near Rahway, Frasier drove 
“ in a daze, not knowing what to 
do,”  Arthur Aaronson, Raleigh 
attorney and counsel for the ac
cused man, told the United Press 
after Frasier’s “ confession”  had 
been announced by authorities 
here today.

The shooting occurred in New 
Jersey, Frasier declared. Tuesday 
until Thursday of last week, it was 
said, Frasier transported the wom
an’s body in his automobile all the 
way to Bowling Green. There he 

i  stripped it, burned the clothes, 
left the body and departed for 
Raleigh.

Exact motive or cause of the 
shooting was not immediately di
vulged.

AMOUNT OF 
GAS MAY BE. 

CHECKED UP

LIONS PLAN 
A COMITY

$5,000,000 A WEEK
TO BRITISH JOBLESS

By United Press.
AUSTIN, -Feb. 26. —  Senator 

Pink L. Parrish o f Lubbock added 
to his demand for investigation of 

! public utilities today, offered in 
the Texas senate giving city offi
cers the right to install meters at 
city gate stations of gas com
panies as a means of checking 
quantities o f gas sent into the city.

Loan Applications 
Are Being Received

Committee Named To Ar
range for Big Easter 

Egg Event.

The working out of a plan 
whereby the swimming pool could 
be opened this summer, particular
ly for the enjoyment of the chil
dren, was discussed at the regular 
meeting of the Lions club at noon 
today in the green room of the 
Gholson hotel.

Dr. H. A. Logsdon was. appoint
ed as chairman of a committee, 
with F. A. Wagner and Roy Gil
breath as tlie other members,, to 
confer with the city commission.

A community Easter egg hunt, 
sponsored by the Lions club, was 
suggested, to be held on Easter 
Sunday. A committee, consisting 
of A. K. Barnes, chairman, H. E. 
Avelsgard, Dr. Walter Jackson, 
Dr. C. C. Craig and J. L. Love, 
was appointed.

Further plans to improve the 
Ranger airport will be worked out 
by the airport committee, com
posed of C. J. Moore, chairman, 
A. N. Larson and Martin Walker.

Misses Pauline and Crystell 
Head and Mrs. Tom Watt provided 
musical selections that were great
ly enjoyed. Miss Pauline sang 
and Miss Crystell played a violin 
solo. Mrs. Watt rendered two 
piano solos and was accompanist 
for Misses Pauline and Crystell.

The attendance prize, given by 
O. G. Lanier, was presented to A. 
N. Larson.

HEARING 
FRIDAY ON 

SCHEDULE

Mr. Webb, in the course of the 
conversation, gave some sugges-l 
tions to those who would like to 
be able to speak. If you are going 
to attend some occasion, he said, 
where it is possible you will be

domes-1

) arts, ideals and morals.
He receives the largest rations; munist Party never loses anM « -I I r i e  i c v c - i v t o  t n c  l a i t t c o i /  r a d u n o  | i n u i u c u  i  a i t v  n c v c x  t u b e ;

oakA ,îh® „Pfoe;  i and when there is not enough opportunity to underline it.
' any item to go round, he is thej 

and, if possible, try to have one | ¿„nlie”
snprifin nninf. nprt.inpnf. fn 1 . d . 2 .

| compensation and the ruling Com- ^d in the rear side door of the sion and an enormous unemploy-
0p_ bank and was firing point blank at ment situation, is daily going into

............. u 1 Bedford with a pistol. Oder said debt because of the necessity of
he* 'tragedy*" of" the situation__1 he saw Chief Bedford fall and saw ; paying out unemployment insur-

By MILTON BONNER, j them being farm laborers, 
European Manager, NEA Service.! tic servants, etc. However ,fhey,: 

(Copyright, 1931, NEA Service,
Inc.)

LONDON, Feb. 26— Great Brit
ain, struggling with trade depres-

caution to jot down a few notes. 1
^hu^oroUBistory.^r two^will help ^  ‘to be provisioned? The same ! on^whidïTime m ajeure— is'Yhat L a te n te  ?.laus,b,andita,ct as if he j ance to an arm of men and women
specific point pertinent to the ! to nett housing, school' an§ ! the new ruler is not yet ripened , 'va® hl '̂ ,9e1?1' said w.h®n he saw the j legally entitled
P in mind nnrl rlispiisc tViid hospital facilities, places in the I to exercise the stupendous control tall he lan into a nearby | Tn British r>

theatres, clubs, sanatoria. ¡which has fallen ' into his hands, h aid ware store and did not come
The vast official apparatus, ex-'F or the time being his hands do n , a^ain unL“  after the bandits 

cept in its topmost reaches, quakes i more suppressing than guilding in we£? S°ne. , .
in all its limbs at the approach of ' the domain of creative thought. H ftnwhed crô?s
a factory “ brigade.”  A thousand. The sight of more gifted and bet- Sxa™,mnS Hdl when Judge George 
complaints from bther directions j ter-ift classes kowtowing to

occasion,
By this advance preparation, your 
mind will be more at ease as you: 
know, you will have something in 
i-eadiness if you are called upon. 
To one who has a fear of facing an 
audience, it is well to bear in mind L. Davenport adjourned court un-

?up i may go ne e d e d, 'but a singe_ one ! groupi of ^ 0^ 00^ ^  from m e  ; U i that

to it.
In British papers this is often 

loosely spoken of as a “ dole.”  As 
a matter of fact, in a very great 
number of instances it is not real
ly .a dole at all. Working men and 
women have paid into the unem
ployment insurance fund weekly 
sums while they were working. 
Now that they are unemployed, 

e as much entitled to the
that an audience is just a r iv . „  , - _ . . n i.„Mly „ T ,,
o f human beings like you; that j emanating fi'om a group of miners,: steel mils is no more edifying than testified Wednesday for the State iu°W
they are friendly, sympathetic and j °y n ill  hands, seals the fate o f an | th<* same classes kowtowing,s they was Capt. Tom Hickman of the hlueffts
interested; and that, if you could ; offending functionary. Ine news-! did previously, to granddukes aqd st,ate ranger force Hickman tesfi 1 eenelits - -
talk to one, two or three of them ! Papers devote pages regularly to moneybags. fied as to the guns teken o ff  Hili ! surance ±or whl?h they pald’ as 15
at a time, you would not be wor- j letters from factory woi'Kers, even \ Political considerations are when he was arrested at Graham.
ried; so why dread talking to 50 j reproducing the half-literate signa- necessarily: paramount in the pres- __________ ;_________
or 100 or more at one time? Ev- I tures. The grimy faces of Ivanov, ’ ent stage of .Soviet development,
ery time you are given an oppor- i factory worker, and Comrade Ivan- They require a ceasless encourage-
tunity to make a talk, take advan- ; ova, woman worker, decorate the ment and fortification of the work-
tage of it; make yourself do this ; rages of leading magazines just as 1 ers’ sense of, importance and self-
and you will find that each time ! those of “ society” fill select Ameri | confidence. The Soviet leaders
requires a little less courage until 
finally vou will be able to be at 
ease before an audience and can

can magazines. ! achieve this . by enti'-usting every-
Approval a Command j thing, great and small alike, to the

I f you have written a play, a ' control of manual laborers. If 
supplement your advance ideas | scenario, a poem and are politically standards of life and thought are 
with thoughts that are inspired by * wise you will read it before a ' for the time being depressed to a 
the occasion. ’j workers’ meeting somewhere. Its lower level by this method, so much 

I resolution of approval, if you are the worse for the' standards, 
j lucky enough to eiicite one, is as ! F reer Scope fo r  Genius
j good as a command to producers ; The time is ndt distant, however
and publishers. ¡when the Soviet regime will, feel

j In the courts of revolutionary strong enough to dispense with this 
_ PrJ XT' \I7 L 4  iustice the fact that a man is a | need for political reassurance, giv-

I I mC  1 1 .  1 • W  O i I O  worker is his best defense. Mem-1 ing the native genius of the land
bers of any one of the numerous j freer scope for development, 
groups into which the population! To anyone unfamiliar with Sov-
is split have little if any chance Met logic thè loud acceptance of ,,UIITVI“,  rrom rne sra

proletarian overlordship by t h e the veterans themselv'

Newspapermen 
Trying To Buy

By United Press.
NEW YORK, Feb. 26.— More 1 . . . .

than 2,000 employes o f the World 1 a£amst him. 
and Evening World today were en
gaged in a dramatic effort to keep 
the papers going and save their 
jobs as legal permission for the 
heirs o f Joseph Pulitzer, founder, 
to dispose o f the property was 
scheduled to be granted or re
fused.

The employes today had pledges 
o f more than .$1,000,000, they re
ported, and were seeking outside 
financial assistance in the hope 
they might, if sale is permitted, 
perpetuate the World papers and 
the ideals of their founder.

VET LOAN 
MEASURE 

VETOED

of the ! benefits of the unemployment in

the man who takes out an endow
ment policy in an insurance com
pany and expects to have annui- 
ties paid him when the policy ma
tures.

A number of veterans who de- 
too, may take out unemployment! sire to bo“ 'owinsurance if they desire. I government on their certificates

„  . .  . called at the Chamber of Com-
How Much Workers Pay. merce office today where D. W.

Insurable persons are divided: Johnson) adjutant of the Carl 
into various classes. Barnes post of the American Le- Breckenridge. Under the proposed

Men between the ages of 21 and g-ion, can be found each day, ready changes, all will go via Ranger,
65 pay 14 cents per week, the em- t0 ajd the veteran in handling the Eastland and Cisco with a connec-

matter. jtion at Cantey for service to
j Breckenridge, Mark Marshall, di
rector of the motor division, said.

By United Press.
AUSTIN, Feb. 2 6 — The motor 

division of the state railroad com
mission will conduct a hearing in 
Mineral Wells tomorrow on pro
posed changes in route schedules 
o f the Southland Greyhound bus 
line between Fort Worth and El 
Paso.

Two of the schedules now main
tained by the company go via

pioyers 16 cents, and the state 15 
cents.

Men between 18 and 21 pay 12 
cents, the employer 14 and the 
state 13.

Boys under IS pay 7 cents, the 
employer 8 and the state 7 % 
cents.

Women between 21 and 65 pay

C A R E T A K E R  T E L LS JUDGE 
A T H E L E T E S T R A IN  ON B E E R

By United Press.
HARTFORD, Conn., Feb. 26 —  

Members of the Hartford Junior 
Athletic club trained on beer,

12 cents, the employer 14 and the : Arthur Senical, caretaker, told 
state 13 cents. I Judge Nathan Schatz in explaining

Women between 18 an<l 21 pay! the presence of 1200 bottles of 
10 cents, the employer 12 and the ! brew in the clubrooms. 
state 11 cents. “ It takes an awful lot of beer

Girls under 18 pay 6 cents, the to keep the boys in training,”  was 
employer 7 and the state 6% the court’s observation in fining 
cents. Senical $125 and costs for keep-

H ow  Much Jobless Get. ing liquor with intent to sell.
When these insured persons are

unemployed they draw weekly i 
But Britain’s great trouble is 1 rates of benefit as follows:

¡this: in 1920, when the present. 
1 unemployment insurance was se t1 
! up, it was not foreseen that there 
j would be continued trade depres- 
' sion. It was fondly imagined that 
! a fund made up in part of contri- 
! butions by the workers, in part by 
j the employers and in part by the 
I state, would be self-sufficient. In 
! other words, it jvas hoped the

Men between 21 and 65, $4.25. 
Men between IS and 21, $3.50. 
Boys between 17 and 18, $2.25. 
Boys under 17, $1.50.
Women between 21 and 65, 

$3.75.
Women ¡between 18 and 21,

$3.
Girls between 17 and 18, $1.87. 
Girls under 17, $1.25.
In addition to this, any insured 

person who has an adult depend-

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 6 .— ! books would more than balance.

President Hoover today vetoed the i However, such has not been the
veterans’ loan bill. , j case. - The ever-growing army o f : ent draws $2.25 per week. Such

He sent the bill back to con- unemployed, entitled to insurance : dependents are a wife, being main- 
gress with a spirited message in 1 benefits, has depleted the fund. ! tained wholly or mainly by the 
which he pronounced the measure , The state has had to come to the j out-of-work husband, a dependent 
“ unwise from the standpoint of rescue. This has been so much the

C E N T A  G ALLO N  GAS T A X

By United Press.
AUSTIN.— A cent a gallon tax 

on gasoline consumed on Texas 
roads will pay for a $200,000,000 
state road bond issue, Rep. R. M. 
Hubbard of New Boston says, ad
vocating-such a bond issue.

es and un- j case that treasury officials have 
Government institutions, thea-1 very people “ w h ^ “regarded the i wi*! fro™ ^ e  standpoint of the gravely stated that if  the _ thing 

ters, Red Army units, newspapers; vvo/ker-s as unworthy of attention, we“ arenof a»  tbe pe.opIe a ,  .. ! ^ f p® ° “ ’ continued borrowing to
are graciously taken under the! seems grotesque. Famous scieut- , T ^ . .presldeat objected to the fill the fund will bring into ques- 
“ patronage” of some factory as a ists„ for instance, speak of them- f  s , lon. °  tbe ground that the Hon the entire stability of the

ea t™ , the new uppfraiost c t o | ,„ d ,k , ome ® - 'p n f i .n d  hSdlw m l- in ¡” >” <*1« « .  b y  *° *“  I" 1928 unemployment insur-cnrirmslv nnm a  • 1 1 . „ business by borrowing- money ance cost the exchequer over 58curiously enough followed mg bookkeeper will argue that of from some 'o f thg - '  - -  '
course it is right and proper for  funds to those in need. 
che factory workers and the fact
ory workers alone to dictate the 
course of thb revolution.

Such statements, whether from 
a professor, or a bookkeeper, may 
be only lip_ service to the class

has
many of the methods of the class 
it supplanted.

The overthrown past is so recent 
that its memories are fresh. Just 
as Tsar Nicholas I. appointed him
self patron of Pushkin, so an auto
mobile factory in Moscow now ap
points itself patron of the poet 
Bezeminsky. Bezeminsky, like 
Pushkin, professes to like it, and 
in both cases it is a camouflaged 
censorship. •

A ct as Film Censors
The ascendancy holds true 

through every branch of life and 
thought. Films are exhibited to 
some group of workers before be-

from some o f the people to give ; million dollars. In 1929 it cost
the exchequer 97 millions. It is

-----------------------------  | estimated that the financial year
OLD FRIENDSHIPS WRECKED ¡just closed will" cost 185 millions. 

DURING DROUTH SEASON And for the following year the
vast sum of 250 millions is an-

which holds the whip. But in the 
main it is -sincere. The Bolshe
viks have convinced the majority 
of the Russian poulation of the 
fundamental tenets of their Com
munist faith.

The underlying belief— and it 
must be accepted in the final an
alysis on faith, however hard they 

(Continued on page 4)

BERWICK, Pa.— The drouth is 
I now blamed for uufriendliness 
; amoYig neighbors in sections of 
Columbia county.

In ■ several cases, friendships of 
long standing are renorted shat
tered because one resident sought 
relief from the drouth by digging 
his well deeper.

The new depth drained the 
water o ff shallower wells and 
trouble followed.

ticipated. In fact, the insurance 
fund is at the present time costing 
the treasury of the nation at the 
rate of about five million dollars 
a week.

As set up in Great Britain, tak
ing out unemployment insurance is 
not voluntary. It is obligatory. 
All employed persons between the 
ages of 16 and 65 must take it 
out. There the a number of class
es which are excepted, among

“Best Dressed 
Woman” a Mother

husband unable to do any .work 
at all; a widowfed mother living 
with the insured person, etc. This 
extra $2.25 can be received in re
spect of only one person at a time.
In addition, for married people 
there is an 'additional benefit o f j 
50 cents per week for each wholly j 
dependent child or who is" mainly 
supported by the parents. j

In order to come within the 
provisions of the insurance scheme 
the insured person must have paid 
not less than 30 weekly contribu
tions in the two years immediately 
preceding the date on which he or 
she applies for the benefit.

Must Take P ro ffe red  Job.
There are also various disquali- Long famous in international so- 

fications if one has paid all the 30 ciety as the “ best dressed woman 
contributions. One of these is, if in the world,”  the former Mrs. 
the person has without good cause Jean Nash— now Mme. Paul Du- 
refused to accept a position indi- bonnet— is the mother o f a child 
cated to him by the government born in Cannes, France, the other 
employment exchange. In such and day. Her present husband, a 
similar cases he is disqualified for wealthy French distiller, is her 
a maximum period of six weeks, j fifth. Formerly Miss Donaldson,

(Continued on page 4) 'she was born in America.

WOUNDED MAN, 
SUSPECT IN A 
ROBBERY HELD

By United Press.
, HEBRON, Neb., Feb. -26.--C ap 

ture of one of the alleged trio of 
bandits who yesterday robbed the 
Hastings National bank of $27,- 
637, shot their way out of a posse 
of officers and kidnaped two po
lice was claimed by officers here 
today.

Held in the city hospital was a 
man, giving his name as Robert 
Hendricks. Captured in Belvidere, 
Neb., early today, the robbery sus
pect was in a serious condition 
from two bullet wounds in his ab
domen. He refused to talk. With 
the man when arrested, officers 
said, were a woman and a baby. 
The woman claimed to be the in
jured man’s wife.

Meanwhile officers scoured the 
surrounding country in Kansas 
and Nebraska for trace of the 
members of the bandit gang still 
at large.

General Chairman 
Thanks All for Aid

C. J. Moore, chairman of the ar
rangements committee for the re
cent Chamber of Commerce bun- 

j quet, expresses his appreciation to 
i all who helped in making the oc- 
! casion a success.
| He especially thanks the 
| churches and the Times for the 
: loan of chairs; the members of 
the various committees for their 
faithful efforts and the citizenship 
in general for their attendance.

FILLED  W IT H  BU CK SH O T
By United Press.

GOLDSBORO, N. C. —  Gabriel 
Graddock, negro, had 185 pieced 
of buckshot in his arms and back 
when brought to a Goldsboro hos
pital. '  ji.
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under Act of March, 1 8 7 9 . _____________________ _______________

M EM BE R A D V E R T IS IN G  BU REA U  
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One week, by carrier................. 20 Six m onths...............................  4.00

<p One m onth ................................... 75 One y e a r ...................................  7.50

Bye, Baby Bunting, Uncle’s Gone A-Hunting!

IS TEXAS ASLEEP?
“Perhaps it is well to remind the editor of the Cleburne- 

Times Review that pipelines are carrying Texas natural gas 
& to the lakes of the Mississippi and Missouri river valleys and 

supplying the consumers in all the communities from the 
c «Red river to the banks of the Lake Michigan; that pipelines 

cover the states as far north as the Dakotas where wood and 
w :coal are costly and Texas natural gas is in demand,” editori

ally comments the Austin American reviewing an editorial 
& -appearing recently in the Cleburne paper. “This is a merry 

old world,” continues the American, “and a writer in the
*  'tree tops enjoys the passing show and those who direct the 

financial programs of the very wise men, who push their
*  “cause along, never sleep at the switch.”

Indeed they do not. Those who have the industrial de- 
velopment of this great state in trust should never forget 
that pertinent remark. In .That connection it is very perti- 

^  'nento to ask “Is Texas asleep at the switch ?”
The American quotes |the Cleburne newspaper in this

“ ‘West Texans irked because of low prices being paid 
"  for natural gas at the wells and high prices charged consum- 

.ers are up in arms and going strong in an evolved determina
tion to secure a more amicable and reasonable rate. At a 

i meeting held early this week in Abilene 34 west Texas towns 
sent representatives to protest the excessive rates. It is 
pointed out that under certain conditions the present rate 
charges might be justified but with hundreds of wells avail- 

. able for supply and the pipeline companies buying gas at the 
wells for three to six cents« per thousand feet and selling it 

«  at city limits for 35 cents to 45 cents, it is allowing too long 
a margin of profit.

“ ‘Of course we cannot say specifically just the rates 
charged at the residence meters in west Texas towns for gas 

n but presume that they are similar to what is being charged 
in Cleburne, which at the present time is 75 cents per thous- 
and feet for the average home consumer but to this is added 
a 50 cents per month ready-to-serve charge which on a few 

- thousand feet of gas would make the rate more than one dol
lar per thousand feet.’

“And then the editor of The Cleburne Times-Review 
made a very pointed declaration that Texas consumers of 

■ hatural gas, in the home, are strictly within their rights 
when they ask not for better service but for cheaper rates. 

'.** This is the argument of The Times-Review editor:
“ ‘With dozens of wells within less than a hundred miles 

' ; of Cleburne straining to be unleashed and with a potential j 
gas field such as the world has never yet dreamed of lying j 

j“’ within our own state and with this product being sold at a j 
 ̂ rate almost as high as artificial gas is being manufactured | 
and sold for in the north and east, it would seem that th e ! 
Texans are strictly within their rights when they ask that j 

' they may be sold the products of their own soil at what 
plight at least be termed a reasonable price’.”

------------------ o-------------------
A PLACE FOR THE INSANE.

Texas needs an institution for the care of its criminally; 
. insane and it is the duty of the legislature to provide such a 

place.
In a report filed on the condition of state institutions 

for the insane Representative Helen Moore of Texas City 
... and Penrose Metcalfe of San Angelo and Senator W. K. Hop

kins of Gonzales recommend to the legislature that the 
rV, criminally insane now scattered among the various institu

tions be put into one hospital built inside the walled grounds
*  of the state penitentiary. This committee recommended, 

two additional doctors for each state hospital in order th a t1
4 patients may .have closer observation and the employment 

of dietitians, farm managers and dairy husbandmen.
, Speaking of the “disgrace of Texas,” need of additional 
buildings to take care of an increasing number of patients 

4; was pointed out. Statistics reveal that insane persons were 
being held in jail in 168 counties in October, 1930, because of 
the lack of room in state hospitals.

Why should insane persons be confined in jails that are 
built not for people unfortunately diseased but for the incar
ceration of criminals? Texas is one of the richest of the 

w southern and southwestern commonwealths. Is it a crime to 
be insane ? Why should a person whose only crime is that | 

mi his or her mind is afflicted, be tried like a felon, subjected to 
abuses that not even savages would offer one afflicted with 

pother types of physical ailment?
Before final adjournment the lawmakers should remove 

iHhe “disgrace” from Texas by appropriating the funds to 
. provide comfortable quarters for the unfortunates of the 

ft commonwealth who are being cared for as criminals are 
cared for within the walls of a jail.

» .  ------------------ o-------------------
A  MORAL QUESTION.

1 Prohibition has withstood another assault. The United 
States supreme court has reversed the ruling of a New Jer
sey federal district judge holding the Eighteenth amend

m e n t  invalid because of the manner of its adoption. The d e-!
’ cision of the highest tribunal of the land spikes the amend-! 

^ment the more firmly to the pattern of the nation’s basic I 
law and resigns the hopes of its opponents for repeal to a : 

^ direct application to the citizenship.
Meanwhile congress has enacted the Christopherson bill 

Rto strengthen padlock proceedings against liquor law viola -!
tors. It amends the national prohibition act so, in padlock 

proceedings, service may be obtained on absent or unknown!
property owners by publication, 

w Gov- William H: Murray, of Oklahoma, who is astute if 
not always levelheaded, has declared that the grandchildren I 

*.Qf the people on earth today will have plenty of time to study 1 
the prohibition question. In other words, Gov. Bill, an ar-1 

¿"dent dry, believes that economic questions, or rather the solu-!
tion of economic problems, should be the greatest concern of 

¿.the people now on earth who are of voting age. It required ■ 
IS  years of constant agitation to bring about adoption of the : 

v Eighteenth amendment. There are those who insist that it 
would take 75 years of constant agitation to bring about its ; 

fcjiepeal.
Perhaps he was right who said that prudential questions 

»¿are never permanently solved but moral questions are. Pro
hibition is a moral question, 

i  i

TWO DIE IN 
GRAHAM OIL 
WELL FLAMES

By United Press.
GRAHAM, Texas, Feb. 26.—-J. 

E. Rider, 37, tool dresser, who 
was injured in the explosion at the 
W. B. Hinson oil well last night, 
which killed James Price, 45. 
driller, died in a Graham hospital 
early today. The well was still 
ablaze this morning.

F. B. Compton, 21, gauger, who 
was burned about the hands while 
dragging Rider from the flames, 
was recovering in a hospital to
day with Burt Gerard, 26, burned 
about the face and body in the 
blast. Gerard is from Olney. All 
the others were residents of Gra
ham. Price, was the father of 
several children.

Little concern was felt for the 
flaming well as it is only a small 
producer, 1,900 feet deep, and 
there is nothing in the vicinity to 
burn.

MARKET REPORTS
By United. Press.

Closing selected New 
stocks :
Am Pwr & Light...............
Am Tel & T el......................
Anaconda..............................
Aviation Corp Del.............
Beth Steel

York

64 
199 

41% 
5 % 

69

GUN POWDER
OPIUM INJURES 17

By United Press.
PEIPING.— One spectator was 

; killed and 17 injured when anti- 
j opium officials mistook a tin of 
gun powder for a tin of opium and 
threw it on a bon-fire at Tsinan, 
Shantung province, recently. The

Ches & Ohio..........................  44% gun powder exploded, resulting in!
Chrysler..................................  22% the serious accident.
Curtiss W rig h t......................  5 Vs
Gen Motors 
Gen Motors pf. 
Gulf States Stl. 
Houston Oil . . . 
Int Harvester . .

43% 
.100 
. 36% 
. 64

57%
Int Nickel ............................. 19%
Montg Ward ........................  27%
Panhandle P & R .................. 4
Phillips Pet ........................... 14%
Pierce O i l ...............................  2%
Prairie O & G. . ....................  19%
Pure Oil ................................. 10% j
R a d io ..................... .*............... 26 % ¡
Sears Roebuck ......................  60% j

CENTENARIAN TO ATTEND.
By United Press.

SAN ANTONIO.— One of the 
guests of honor at the bi-centen
nial celebration here March 4 to 9 
will be Richard Hogue Dickson of 
Goose Creek. Dickson will cele
brate his own centennial next 
Sept. 13. He has lived in San 
Antonio and South Texas since 
1936.

Shell Union Oil......................  9%
Simms Pet ............................  10
S in cla ir...................................  15
Skelly ....................................... 10%

PLANS TO PAINT
OLD POTTERY

By United Press.
PHILADELPHIA.— An instruc- 

tor at George School will soon 
leave the city for an extended 
stay in the jungles of Yucatan 
where she will paint recently un
earthed examples of Maya pottery. 
She is Miss M. Louise Baker and 
is considered one of the most out
standing archeological painters of 
the country. She will make the 
trip under the direction of the 
University of Pennsylvania Mu-

Southern Pac 
Stan Oil N J . . 
Stan Oil N Y. 
Studebaker . .
Sun Oil .........
Texas Corp . . 
Texas Gulf Sul 
Tex Pac C & O

. 106%
50% 
25 % 
24 
4 5
34 Vs 
54 % 

5%

CHICKEN THIEVES DARING.
By United Press.

EL. PASO.— Chicken thieves are 
the most daring and skillful of the 
light-fingered gentry, believes R. 
E. Dawson, detective sergeant. 
They assume breath-taking risks 
for small rewards and are rarely 
caught, says Dawson.

CEMETERY PLOT FOR CAT
By United Press.

MIDDLETON, O.— Daine Bud, 
U S Steel 151 ia Pet cat belonging to Mayor H.
U S Steel' pi-’. : : : : : : : : : : : :  J 46% ; W- Carey, o f Trenton, O., died
Warner Quinlan .................  -6%  recently at the age of 16 years.

__________________ _ j As a memorial to his domestic
NEW PARK MAY friend, Mayor Carey has purchased

HONOR PENN a wo.oden coffin, a stone vault and
____  ■ a;burial plot in Lebanon cemetery.

By United Press. I A-tombstone will be placed over
PHILADELPHIA.— The estalv !the grave, 

lishment of a park at Front and |
Dock streets in honor of the land- j SQUIRRELS— NOT ROBBERS

GERMANY DELIVERS
MOTOR SHIP

By United Pres3.
CHERBOURG, France.— In par

tial payment of her reparations ac
count to France, the German gov
ernment has just delivered a motor 
tanker to the authorities here. The 
tanker, called the Elorn, has g 
tonnage of 13,610 and will serve 
as a supply boat to naval units.

ing of William Penn has been sug
gested as part of the 250th anni
versary celebration which will be 
held in the old Quaker city next 
year.

By United Press.  ̂
MEMPHIS.— When a squirrel 

chewed the telephone wire leading 
to a resident here the family be
lieved robbers had clipped the lines 

100,000 DISREGARD ¡preparatory to a holdup and hur-
AUTO TAGS liedly summoned police. Upwards

____  | of 100 telephones were out of or-
By United Press. j der because of the accident.

CHICAGO. —  Because traffic |

SMOTHERED BY MEAT SCRAPS
By United Press.

CHICAGO.— When he accident
ally fell into a bin of fine-cut 
meat scraps, John Scott, 23, ne
gro, was smothered to death. The 
scraps were to be used as poultry 
feed.

tags are ignored by motorists and ! 
“ fixed”  by politicians, 100,000 j 
traffic violators failed to appear in j

OWL IS RADIO FAN
By United Press.

DETROIT.— A screech owl that
court in the last eight months, | seems to enjoy music was report- 

irp .T J. Snnstehv has ed hv Thomas B. Smith. “ EvervChief Justice J. J. Sonsteby 
charged.

HUGE LIVER IN CHICKEN
By Unitea Bi-ess.

ALBERT LEAS, Minn.— A huge 
liver weighing more than a pound 
was taken from a rooster owned 
by C. H. Hinthorn.

has ed by Thomas B. Smith. . “ Every 
evening when we turn on the ra- 

! dio,” Smith said, “ the owl comes 
j and perches on the railing o f the 
l front porch and appears to be lis- 
1 tening-. As soon as we turn the 
, radio o ff he leaves. Opening the 
window doesn’t bother him but if 
we open the door he flies away.”

That Close Battle for Florida W omen’s Golf Crown

, TH R E E  Y E A R  OLD PRO D IG Y
By United Press.

:• MARSHALLTOWN, la.— Jerry 
Gregson, aged three, knows and 

■ can recite 150 poems from mem- 
^oVy. Jerry has accomplished in a 

year the memoriding of these 
•¿verses, which were learned from a 
hook of nursery rhymes. Now he 
is attempting to learn to write.

i U. S. SETS CRIMINAL RECORD

By United Press.
; UPPERDARBY, Pa— The Unit
ed States has more criminal per 

i capita than any other nation ac- 
1 cording to a recent statement 
made by Dr. Lynn Bowman, direc
tor of morals in the Eastern State 
penitentiary.

Flower of America’s and England’s feminine golfers wilted, one by one, before the powerful drives and 
steady iron play of Helen Hicks, Long Island star, in the Florida women’s golf championship. The pic
ture at the left shows Miss Hicks (right) and her defeated opponent, Virginia Van Wie of Chicago, on 
the fairway during their final extra-hole match over the Palm Beach Country Club course. Seen at the 
right is the tense moment on the eighteenth green, when Miss Hicks holed her putt to finish all square 
with her close rival. A stymie on the nineteenth green brought her victory.

DID YOU EVER 
STOP TO THINK

By EDSON R. WAITE 
Shawnee, Okla.

W A S H IN G T O N  
4L  L E T T E R

EY RODNEY BUTCHER
N£3A S e rv ice  W r ite r

tt u» -m , j W7ASHINGTON. —  Thirty-fourH. E. Rasmussen, editor of the VV „ . .  „ ,
Austin (Minn.) Herald, says: “ en who fought one of the

That so much had been said in ! ^ ° 0(lleat. battles m American his- 
behalf of advertising as such that: whl*e - servi? s  ln tJle army
there seems to be little opportuni- i ~ 1 g,° um'ecogmzed by the War
ty to say any more for the power D.ep.al t,ment’ ?vlnch lias no record 
and effectiveness of advertising in °* their service. Their survivors 
itself. As an economic force, its ne'Ler we,it 0,1 the Pension rolls, 
place in the business' "world has: __ Congressman John M. Evans of 
become well established, and while Montana tells the story to illus- 
we call this force advertising aj ^he fact%that official records
rose by any other name would can sometimes be incomplete, to 
smell just as sweetly. \ a veteran’s loss. An example ap-

There are business men and firms' the, case ° f Sereeant
that believe in newspaper adver- m.er Horine,, for whom a bill 
tisirig, others that believe in doing ^as ifitroduced to provide an hon- 
their publicity work through the ora ,. e discharge so that he might 
magazines and bill boards, and still recel.ve a Spanish-American War 
others who declare they are “non- Pension.
advertisers.” It is always amusing , eslaent Hoover vetoed the 
to discuss advertising with a non- , because the War Department 
advertiser, for there are none such. aa  ̂ no record of Horine. The 
The non-advertiser is usually known House sustained the veto. Evans 
for his lack of aggressiveness and showed, however, that the captain 
the incompleteness of his stock. Dl- Horlne’s company and the 
The man or firm which is not dis- maI°r °f his regiment, along with 
posed to tell the world about the the others, well remembered 
wares they handle must, in a Horlne’s service In the Kentucky 
sense, feel that they can not stand Volunteer Infantry and that 
behind them for some unknown Horine had once ably commanded 
reason. | a group of troops which averted

The best test of quality and re- ' what mlght have been a serious 
liability of any product is the fact race rlot- 
that a firm is willing to make' Proved Hi* Served
claims about it out in the open,; Qn tha d the men were sworn 
before the public. If he Is a re- , Horine,a child was involved ln 

able business man he cannot* go serloug accident and Horine ran 
back on those claims and there is h H ,
a great satisfaction In having the , ’a 7JI t* i  1 A »few days later, it Is alleged. Any

way, there Is plenty of evidenceassurance that a product thus ad
vertised and sold can be relied up-I *° 1
on to "deliver the goods.” I tn ^ he served.

Naturally a newspaper man . Bu* Evans ha,f. a Cer„ter ®t0I'y 
would advocate the use of news- han lbaf, how,3l  men ioUEbt ,n 
paper space. Quite aside from any of most desperate of all 
selfish interest which men engaged f1?,<! a,n ’aU e''v a , ,;bnci of them 
In the newspaper profession might ¡Y1 e<! ,°,r seriously wounded on 
have in their own medium, it must the fieltL and probably saved a 
be accepted and acknowledged that command of 150 troops from an- 
the force of the printed word cir- nihilation.
ciliated to thousands of homes in ■ It; was in the year after
a community is bound to prove ef- the Custer massacre, when the
fective if the merchandise or ser-! ^ ez Perce tribe with 4 00 fighting 
vice behind that printed word is of men, under Chief Joseph, left its 
the quality and kind advertised reservation in Idaho and started 
and the sales organization hand- for Montana, with the idea th .̂t 
ling the product is alert and ag- all the Indians were going to get 
gressive to seize opportunities as together and wipe out the white
they present themselves through men. There were few people in
customers brought into the store! Montana then and the Indians 
or office in response to the adver-! at first defeated such troops as 
tismg. It is at this point that' were sent against them. Little 
much advertising fails. It is use-| companies of soldiers were formed 
less to create interest unless those in settlements for protection and
who sell create sales.

30 OUT FOR TRACK AND
BASEBALL PRACTICE

By United Press.
KERRVILLE, Texak. —  Track 

and baseball practice at Schreiner | 
institute here begin in earnest this | 
week. Thirty boys are out for

mud forts were built. One of the 
small units was John B. Catlin’s 
company of volunteers.

General Howard , was following 
the Indians with 600 men but failed 
to overtake them, running three or

four days behind. Colonel John 
Gibbon came In from another di
rection with 150. Catlin, who had 
gone with his company of 34 to a 
mountain pass and retired when he 
found the Indians hopelessly out
numbered him, offered to join the 
pursuit. Gibbon, badly in need of 
men, promptly accepted the offer 
and the expedition hastened on 
without bothering to swear in the 
new recruits. Women and chil
dren of the section remained in 
mud forts.

Every Officer Hurt
Catlin’s company was in the lead 

when the expedition hit the Indians 
at daylight. The Indians soon had 
surrounded it.

Every officer in the command was 
killed or wounded. Thirty-six 
white fighters were killed and 38 
wounded, a casualty percentage ot 
40 per cent. Six ot Catlin’s volun
teers were killed and as many 
wounded.

“ It was as desperate a fight as the 
nation probably ever had, except 
Custer’s fight,” Evans says.

“Surrounded and greatly outnum
bered, they fought from daylight 
and late into the evening. The 
night was cold and the men were 
soaked from crossing and recross
ing the river. There was no medi
cal attendance and the wounded 
suffered intensely. The Indians 
kept yelling and shooting. Billy 
Edwards, one of the citizen volun
teers, offered to carry dispatches to 
Deer Lodge.

"Edwards left at 11 o’clock on a 
Thursday night, crawled through 
the encircling Indians, walked 40 
miles to French’s gulch, rode 40 
more and at 10 a. m. Saturday 
reached the Deer Lodge telegraph 
office. Friday morning the troops 
he left behind had breakfasted on 
a horse shot by the Indians.

Chief Finally Captured
"As a boy of 15, I saw Billy Ed

wards come in on a jaded, foam- 
flecked horse, bearing the news 
that the Indians were likely to wipe 
out that band of whites as they had 
Custer’s. They wanted help, medi
cine, doctors and food.

"Chief Joseph was finally cap
tured at Bear Paw Mountain in 
northeastern Montana by General 
Miles after a 1500-miie march in 
which he had killed hundreds of 
women and children, but his band 
was disseminated and broken at 
(hat battle—which came to be 
known as the Battle of tlie llit T'ole 
—by Colonel Gibbon, Cm pith; Cat
lin and thc-ir men."

OIL POOL FAM E SPREAD S.
By United Press.

weea. unity uuys aie out iui | HENDERSON, Texas— Fame of 
bf m n’ r  ? g un.d,el* direction East T; xas oil fiekl has
of M. D. Bryant assistant basket- , canada. 0 ne of the re-
bali coach. Fifteen cinder path ‘ parties to visit the Joiner- 
performers have responded to the &ciuded P. D. Bowlin, presi-
first call from Track Coach H C f) f  th Wainwright West Oils, 
Grlstrap Tennis club activities u d  f Tol.onto. His company has 
are scheduled to begin this week. lea^ d 2 500 acreg near j^vasota.

GRAHAM.— 168 homes added to 
city mail carrier .service, |

Brownbilt Shoes
for the

Entire Family!
United Dry Goods Stores

219 Main St. Ranger

Upset Not Serious It 
Bowels Get This Help

When you’re out-of-sorts, head
achy, dizzy, bilious, with coated 
tongue, bad breath, no appetite or 
energy— don’t worry. It’s probably 
constipation.

Take a candy Cascaret tonight 
and see how quickly your trouble 
clears up. No more headache, no 
gas on stomach or bowels. Appe
tite improves; digestion is encour
aged. Take another tomorrow^ 
night .and the next night. Get ev
ery bit of the souring waste out of 
your system. Then see how bowel 
action is regular and complete.

Cascarets are made from eas- 
cai’a, which doctors agree actually 
Strengthens bow el muscles. Tell 
cents at all drug stores.

COLDS M AY DEVELOP
INTO PNEUMONIA

INFLUENZA
SPREADING

Check Colds at once with 666. 
Take it as a preventive.

Use 666 Salve for Babies!

Coughs from colds may lead to se
rious trouble. You can stop them 
now with Creomulsion, an emulsified 
creosote that is pleasant to take. 
Creomulsion is a medical discovery 
with two-fold action; it soothes and 
heals the inflamed membranes and in
hibits germ growth.

Of all known drugs creosote is rec
ognized by high medical authorities 
as one of the greatest healing agencies 
for coughs from colds and bronchial 
irritations. Creomulsion contains, in 
addition to creosote, other healing

elements which soothe and heal the 
inflamed membranes and stop the ir
ritation, while the creosote goes on to 
the stomach, is absorbed into the 
blood, attacks the seat of the trouble 
and checks the growth of the germs.

Creomulsion is guaranteed satisfac
tory in the treatment of coughs from 
colds, bronchitis and minor forms of 
bronchial irritations, and is excellent 
for building up the system after colds 
or flu. Money refunded if not re
lieved after taking according to direc
tions. Ask your druggist, (adv.)CREOMULSION

FOR THE COUGH FROM COLDS THA THANG ON

’29 FORD COUPE
New paint, good  tires,. m e
chanically 
right .........................

Ed. S, Hughes Motor Co.
R anger, Texas

PLAIN SILK DRESSES -  -  -
They are always in good taste and 
are worn more often therefore 
they should be cleaned and press
ed regular. You will get the best 
service on dresses at

Plain SILK DRESSES
Gleaned and Pressed 

Gash and Carry

95c

SEELY DRUG CO.

FIRE SALE
OPENS TOMORROW—One Door East of 

Joseph Dry Goods Store!
Toilet Articles, Medicines, School Supplies, etc., 

Slightly Damaged—at LOW CUT PRICES!
New Goods Arriving Daily!

U
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BRUSHING UP SPORTS By Läufer PA STO R  GOOD B O W L E R .
DOCTOR, V t— The Rev. C. 

Lansing Seymour, pastor of Union 
church, rolled 26 balls at a local 
howling alley and scored 25 
strikes. Bottle pins were used.

HONOR TEXAS WRITER.
EL PASO.— Mrs. Anna Brand, 

El Paso writer, is one o f 30 
American writers to be listed in 
the O. Henry Memorial volume for 
1930.

S. M. U. BA N D  TO U R. TOPS T A X  LIST.
. DALLAS. —  Members of the [ SAN ANTONIO.— Taxes total- 

Southern Methodist university ! ing $137,492 paid by the Sail An- 
band will make their annual tour ' tonio* Public Service company led 
through Central and South Texas the list of Bexar county tax pav- 
after Easter. ment this year.

Former.
CUESS CHANPIOM, 

PLN/S BRID6E u)iTh 
NEARLY AS MUCK 

SKILL AS HE „
' — PLAYS CAESS”

¡(Store Hours Saturday 8 A. M. to 9 P.M,)|The mystification that followed 
the statement by the Midland 
coach who was quoted as saying 
that his school would enter class 
A provided certain methods else
where were refrained from is 
cleared up, we learn from another 
newspaper, which states that the 
coach’s remarks were not aimed at 
schools in general over West Tex
as but that he had in mind another 
school coming up from class B—  
McCamey— which got in bad on 
eligibility matters last season. 
When Midland and McCamey tan
gle on the gridiron next fall, 
things should prove quite interest
ing, thank you.

The Big Spring Steers won over 
the Breckenridge Buckaroos by a 
one-point margin in the first 
game of the series to determine 
which team shall represent this 
vast area in the state basketball 
tournament. As the Buckies lost 
on their home court, it is likely 
that the Steers will make it two 
straight as the second game will 
be played in Big Spring. Bobby 
Campbell is likely to perish of 
high blood pressure, if he doesn’t 
watch but. He has devoted hun
dreds of words daily in psychol
ogizing the team for the crucial 
games. After the season closes, 
Bobby’s physician probably will 
prescribe a nice, long rest. How
ever no newspaperman would ob
ject to that prescription— if it 
were not for the trivial objection 
that the salary would probably 
stop in the interim. And if there 
is anything that is exasperating, it 
is to have one’s salary stopped in 
the interim. Or even in the 
hiatus.

Blondy skipped a day and then 
came back with another onslaught 
on this well-meaning scribe. The 
article is headed: “ Wrong! As
Usual.”  Blondy wasn’t talking 
about himself though the title 
sounded like that was his subject 
— which is usually the case. His 
favorite song is “ I Love Me— I’m 
Crazy ’Bout Myself.”

He criticizes By the Way be
cause o f the statement that San 
Angelo has 25,000 people. Blondy 
says the population is. 30,000. The 
figure I quoted was the United 
States census, which is regarded 
as fairly accurate by a good many 
folks. Maybe Angelo has gained 
5,000 since the census was taken. 
If so, fine. It could lose one, how
ever, and that would help a whole 
lot njore. Two guesses as to the 
identity of the individual.

The < great Mr. Cross makes 
some cracks “about “ Ranger’s fine 
mobilization system.” That’s a 
hot one, coming from an alleged 
sports writer in a town that had 
a football team with two captains 
the past year, neither of whom 
hailed originally from San Angelo, 
That’s a bright utterance coming 
from a scribe whose team a cou
ple of years ago had a dashing 
halfback from Oklahoma and an 
ineligible fullback. Understand, 
this writer isn’t objecting to where 
San Angelo athletes come from—  
but the San Angelo sports writer 
shouldn’t try to insinuate a lot of 
things about other towns. How 
about'the star halfback that came 
down from Sweetwater to San 
Angelo last season and Blondy & 
Co., were unable to get him eli
gible as a Bobcat? There is some
thing somewhere to the effect, 
“ First remove the beam from your 
own eye before trying to remove 
the mote from the other fellow’s 
optic.”

Quite a bit of predicting is in
dulged in also as to the things 
that the San Angelo track squad 
is going to do. “ Those erstwhile 
slow-footed youngsters are being 
taught how to run by Bill Bissett, 
the master track coach,”  we are 
informed. “ They may not learn 
to run fast enough to set any of 
the woods on fire but as said the 
chances are about 5 to 1 they will 
learn to run fast enough to beat 
anything the other schools in the 
section will produce.”

MARQUISETTE PAN
ELS of sheer material. 
Suitable for use with 
fancy drapes 
40 in. wide ..  . . V r C
COTTAGE SETS of fine 
curtain s c r i m  w i t h  
washfast coin d o t s .  
Each, curtain 19 inches

S'\6'pc:....69c
C R I S S CROSS CUR
TAINS of good quality 
marquisette, hemmed 
and headed ready to 
hang. Each 'side, 30 in.

££.......98c

Ward-O-LeumsAxminister Rugs

BRiïfeH,
00 CKE’/' 

WAS RiddeM
6  UJIMMERS 

lM THE 
E M 6U SH
<•. DER8V,m

New A L L  W O O L ,  
SEAMLESS R u g s  in
smart modern and in
teresting Oriental pat
terns. Rich colorings, 
deep firm pile. 9 x 12 
feet.

9 x 12 ft. size in floral 
and tile designs. Smooth 
enamel surface on thick 
felt base. Easy to clean; 
waterproof and stain- 
proof.

OLD-TiME AMERICAN LEAGUE CATc(1e F> 
WAD Tñe FIM6ERS OF WS RKSWT WAWD '  
«••BRPKeM 30 TIMES IM 24- WEARS--

BEGINNING SATURDAY! 2

ONE WEEK ONLY |
HOOKS AND SLIDESShe Knew W h at  

She W anted! The Fates and Fator
j^AVERNE FATOR. of the three 

riding Fators, signed a con
tract the other day to ride the 
horses of Colonel E. R. Bradley. 
Little Samson is not through yet.

Fator has been one of the great
est jockeys the American turf has 
ever known. Last year, however, 
he seemed to be far off form, but 
that might have been the horses 
he jode. Riding for the Rancocas 
stable was not the rocking-chair 
employment of other years since 
the death of Trainer Sam Hil
dreth. Fator gradually has come 
to be seen less and less in the 
saddle. During 1930 he seemed 
to be going back.

Riding for Bradley will lie re
turn to the form that earned for 
him $35,000 a year guiding the 
Sinclair steppers around the rail? 
Fator is 31— how much longer 
can he keep going, making the 
weight?

DID YOU KNOW THAT—
TJURLEIGH GRIMES and 
-*■' Jesse Haines of the Car
dinal pitching staff, have 
been granted three weeks at 
Hot Springs, Ark., by the 
Cards management . 
the Cards are doing things 
in a big way nowadays . . . 
back in 1919 the Cards 
were so flat broke they 
couldn’t even send a single 
player south . . . had to 
train at home that year 
. . .  St. Louis will pay to 
wacch a winner, but the 
crowds there stay away 
from a second division team 
. . . the combined ages of 
Grimes and Haines is nearly 
74 years, and it’s almost a 
50-50 break between their 
ages . . . Grimes will be 3 7 
August 18 . . . Jesse, who 
pitched one of the best 
games of the 1930 world 
series, will be 37 July 22 
. . . this will be Grimes’ 
16th, season as a regular in 
the majors . . . and Haines’ 
12 th year.

Breakfast Set
$19.95

Metal Bed in ungrained wal
nut finish. C om fortable b ox 
ed! edge Pad— has a ru ffled  
floun ce cover o f  floral cre 
tonne. Opens to double size.

D rop-lea f Table and 4 ca 
thedral-back chairs— o f solid 
oak in so ft green finish. A  
real value!Deep Cut 

Armhole
Double

Shoulders
Paint Up for Spring!

r i S i i S I  Household PaintTriple
Stitched

Button
Pockets

\ Un -
breakable
Buttons

A  practical utility paint for  
general use around the home. 
1 gal. covers 500 sq. ft. with 
one coat. Dries overnight.

H eavy
Chambraq

WE A Ban Francisco Bureau. 
Janet Knight, 24, above, o£ Sai 
Francisco, is a girl who knev 
what she wanted— and got It. A1 
ready equipped for school teach 
ing, she decided to be a flyer. Si 
she took a job in a restaurant be 
cause it offered daylight hours off 
Recently she realized , her ambi 
ti<JO wiles granted a cçwmercia 

_  pilot li«ea§e...

¡SySEHOLlDad Rode at the Fairs
T AVERNE is one of three 

brothers who were born to the 
saddle. Their father had been a 
jockey at the county fairs in the 
far west, and Laverne rode his 
first winner at one of these Idaho 
get-togethers on July 4th. He 
learned riding on the backs of 
cow-ponies. Riding herd taught 
him to think quickly, and -gave 
him that strength in the pinches 
for which he has become noted—  
Fator literally has “ lifted” more 
than one horse home a winner, 
with a rousing stretch ride.

Stuart Polk brought him along. 
The veteran campaigner took the 
boy all over the country, to big 
tracks and small, paying him $30 
a month. In the winter of 1918 
Laverne brought home his first 
winner at Oriental Park, Havana 
•—and the horse was the memor
able Tippo Sahib.

Flat Wall Finish

$ 2 . 1 9  a gal.
Men’s Work Shirts

Out of the Way— and they all had 
to get out of his way that day. 
Hildreth hunted up Polk and 
bought the young man’s contract 
for $15,000.

Then fame came swiftly. With 
the leg up on the crack Rancocas 
runners, Fator began to pile up 
an impressive record of winners 
For 10 years his name became a 
byword on metropolitan tracks.

Then last year came the death 
of Sam Hildreth. After the pass
ing of his friend, Fator seemed to 
fade. He rode less and less fre
quently. It was said he found 
making the weight difficult. 
Harsher critics said he had gone 
back so far in class that he had 
to have Ills mounts, picked for 
him.

Now that he has signed with 
Bradley, Fator has a chance defi
nitely to establish his status. Is 
he on the way out? Or can 1m 
come back?

FLAT WAS,'

..p í n 'Ís H' Brighten up your walls fo r  
summer with this m odern 
velvety fin ish ! 13 cheerfu l 
colors, "at savings!

The lowest price w e’ ve ever o ffe re d  on a Wofrk 
Shirt o f  this style or qua lity ! Com pare it with any 
w ork shirt on the m arket, selling at higher prices 
—-you ’ ll fin d  it a w inner on every cou nt! Note 
(a b o v e ) the special features that make this Shirt a 
value extraordinary. 1

WARP;

SPEAKING
of

SPORTS

Electric Gyrator Washer
with Porcelain ,.
Enamel Tub... <0 _

Pioneer Overalls
— ...............  LOW-BACK OVER---------- ALLS of strongest 

white-back blue den
im. All strain points 
reinforced. E x t r a
wide sus- d* 1  10
pends ........... «¡P A
HIGH-BACK OVER
ALLS— full cut; tri
ple-stitched seams. 
Mill shrunk denim. 
Roomy bib and hip 
pock- d * 1  10

JACKET to match 
Overalls. Adjustable 
cuffs, rust-proof but
tons, 4 big pockets, 1 
inside pocket. Band
ed col- d* ”1 10
lar ................V i ,

By L. S. CAMERON 
United Press Sports Editor 

Big Three E n joyin g 
O ff-S eason  Fuss

There’s just on really unfor
tunate note about the current 
sports differences existing be
tween the “ Big Three,”  Yale, Har
vard and Princeton, and that is 
that not everybody can appreciate 
the fine issues involved.

The easterner, who has been fed 
tradition since birth, as well as 
the alumnus of any o f the univer
sities invoked, understands per
fectly the whole of the present 
rumpus,_ but to an inlander the 
thing might easily appear childish.

The present fuss started when 
Harvard and Princeton broke off 
athletic relations. Now Yale has 
come out with an announced pol
icy that instead of playing Har
vard in the last football game of 
each season, Harvard will be play
ed last on alternate years, with 
Princeton playing last on the 
others.
Decision Annoys 
(Sons o f  Harvard

Harvard men, to put it mildly, 
were annoyed by the Yale rotating 
announcement. Harvard and Yale 
had always, played their game last. 
Now Yale was breaking away from 
a-tradition hallowing by years. Of 
course there were muffled sug
gestions up Cambridge way of 
breaking o ff with Yale. There was 
veiled rejoicing at Princeton. Anri

Years With Hildreth
CAM HILDRETH took him from 

Polk in 1919. The Rancocas 
trainer found Fator hanging 
around the Empire track hoping 
tc get a mount. Sam gave him

.$5 Down, $2 Weekly 
Small Carrying 

Charge

The W IN D SO R  G Y R A T O R
is fam ous fo r  the ease, the 
speed, thoroughness w i t h  
whifch it washes clothes 
clean ! Its gleanging porcelain 
enam el tub has a 6 to 8 
sheet capacity. Equipped 
With a genuine Lovell W ring
er, instant safety  release. 
Strong, silent m otor., in the 
$100 class.

Fighting Son of 
Fighting Father one, but the combination may put 

some needed pep into the Yale var
sity.

Friedman especially is of the 
smashing, dashinging up-and-at- 
them school of football as has been 
shown in recent years by his play 
as captain o f the New York pro
fessional Giants.

H. R. Vonder Horst. John Mc- 
Graw, third baseman that year, 
drew less than $2,000.
Savoldi a Success 
A s Matman

Jumping Joe Savoldi, erstwhjle 
Notre Dame football star, prom
ises to become as popular with 
wrestling fans as he was with 
gridiron enthusiasts. Savoldi 
made his debut as a heavyweight 
wrestler in Kansas City recently 
and delighted the spectators with 
a roughhouse victory over Don 
DeLong, a 222-pound Frenchman. 
“ Jumping Joe,” after being dump-; 
ed on his head during* the first 
minute of the match slammed the 
Frenchman all over the ring win
ning two falls in less than 10 
minutes. DeLoug was taken to a 
hospital, suffering from a dislo
cated shoulder and broken jaw.

Savoldi plans to continue wres
tling until next fall, when he will 
enroll in law school at either De- 
Paul or Northwestern and he ex
pects the wrestling to enable him 
to live higher than he did at Notre 
Dame, where he washed dishes to 
earn his tuition. Joe drew $3,500 
for his mat debut, -considerably 
more profitable than playing foot
ball as an amateur.

The . German newspaper which 
has been panning Max Schmeling 
so persistently is the Angriff, 
owned by Adolf Hitler, and having 
for its sports editor Dr. Ludwig 
Haymann. the philosophic heavy
weight. They say Dr. Haymann is 
a better sports writer than he was 
a fighter, if that constitutes any 
recommendation.

By DIXON STEWART, 
United Press Staff Correspondent.

Difficulties of the New York 
Giants in signing their players for 
the 1931 season present a decided 
contrast to the “ good old days” 
when a job with the New York 
team was the ambition of every 
National league player.

'For many years the Giants paid 
the fanciest salaries. Now it is 
the Chicago Cubs and Brooklyn 
Robins who ladle out the heavy 
sugar, while the Giants offer their 
star player— Bill Terry—  only
$18,000 per year.

The tota, payrolls of the two big 
leagues are equally divided at 
about $1,700,000 for each circuit. 
While no official figures are 
available baseball men estimate 
the salaries of each club as fol
lows: American League— Yan
kees, $300,000; Athletics, $270,- 
000; Cleveland, $350,000; Detroit, 
$225,000; Washington, $200,000; 
St. Louis, $150,000; Boston, 
$125,000.

National League —  Chicago 
$300,000; Brooklyn, $275,000; 
New Yoi’k, $250,000; St. Louis, 
$225,000; Pittsburgh, $200,000; 
Philadelphia, $175,000; Boston, 
$150,000, and Cincinnati, $125,- 
000.

The Baltimore Orioles, world 
champions in 1894, drew a total 
of * $28,000. from their employer,

SPECIAL OFFERMen’s Work Shoes
Expires Saturday, February 28th

Buy everything in the store w ith a sm all dow n  
paym ent until Saturday night at 9  p. m . A ll w ear
ing apparel for the entire fam ily  m ay be included  
in one account. Prepare for Spring.

Uppers o f  black chrom e tanned 
leather—-pliable and easy on 
the fee t. Heavy oak leather 
soles, leather b ed s , G oodyear 
welt construction . Sizes 6 to

A irline 227 A. 
C. tubes. M ade 
for  maximum 
sensitivity and 
long life . R ig
idly tested and 
guaranteed.Maybe he’s getting ready to raise 

the deuce with II Duce. Anyhow, 
while his father was embroiled in 
official difficulties over remarks! 
about Mussolini, Smedley Butler, 
Jr., was working out with the box
ing team o f the Massachusetts In
stitute of , Technology at ■ Boston. 
He’s a < civil engineering student. 
Note his remarkable l’esemhlance 
to - the • Marine . Corps’ - major gen- Phone 447407-09 West Main StreetALICE.— .Sidewalks to be con

structed soon on campus of new 
senior high - school.

SPRING CURTA IN S
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Society and Club 
News

Office Phone 224

a Central B aptiit Have 
' ‘Largely-A ttended 

Frayer Service
* A s a  special feature of the mid

week prayer service, at .Central 
«•“ ¿Baptist Church last night, the Ala- 

thean class of women rendered a 
’*t/th’)Tendid program to about 100 

resent. Mrs. True, teacher of the 
ass, presided; Mrs. J. R. Taylor, 

president, read the scripture les- 
V son, and a number of the class 

members made talks on Sunday 
I school work.

Following the prayer service,
: the monthly teachers’ and officers’

meeting was held. Supt. T. J. An
derson presided over this meeting 

1 with much enthusiasm. Each de
partmental superintendent held a 

j conference with his or her teach
ers and all came together for a 

i general conference. Great interest
* was manifested in every phase of 

the work. Plans were made for a
I week of teacher training to begiril 

in two weeks and a goal of 400 
average attendance in the Sunday

* school was set up and every de
partment accepted their quota.

i The Beginner and Cradle Roll de
partment was the banner depart- 

i ment, having every teacher and of-
* ficer present. At the close o f the 
. meeting, the Primary department 
t served sandwiches and coffee to

45 teachers and officers. ■ Great 
| spirituality and the finest fellow

ship prevailed and a general good 
U „time was had. iPife'' * * * 4

Program  Given at
phenville Is 

H ighly E n joyed
iSSfe, Joint program by Boys Glee club 
'  abd Victor Herbert ciub at John 

Tarleton college was a complete 
success barring an accident in 
which a Ford decided to change its 
normal mode of locomotion to that 
“ over and over” style in which ¡the 
Ford sustained the greatest in
jury. If there ever was a lucky ¡ac
cident it was this one. Never be- 
-fore was a program given in which 
so many “ hose runners”  took part. 
The audience supposed it was a 
new style of hose, and the girlsf 
were none the worse for that part. 
The five gilds were considerably 
shaken up, a few minor bruises 
and scratches were the injuries. A 
pluckier group of girls never lived 
as was evidenced by the marvelous'

1 •- program rendered under such con
ditions.
. Ranger’s musical interest was 
displayed in this joint program of 
the Glee Club and Victor Herbert 

- club.
The Victor Herbert club could 

„svPgver sing more beautifully and 
artistically than they did last eve- 
4}^ng. and the same can* be said of 
tire glee club. In both clubs, the 
harmonies were well brought out, 

' ‘ "'iffeatly to the enjoyment of the 
audience.

Little Cecelia Shelline McDow
ell’s dancing was highly enjoyed

Hollywood Gossip
! By DUANE HENNESSY,
I United Press Staff Correspondent.

As this photograph was taken Mrs. Irene Schroeder'was just about to 
begin her last earthly journey— the trip that took her to the electric 
chair for the murder of Corporal Brady Paul of the Pennsylvania state 
police. The picture shows Mrs. Schroeder, at the left, leaving the jail 
at New Castle, Pa., to go to the Rockview penitentiary, where she was 
electrocuted. With her are the wife of Sheriff Frank' W. Johnson, and 
a deputy sheriff.

HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 25—-There 
'are plenty of difficulties in mak
ing a motion picture, but some of 
the smallest and least expected 

i often give the most trouble.
In filming “ Svcngali”  at War

ner Brothers studio, one of the 
most troublesome problems was t<* 
keep a “ standing”  for John Barry
more, the star. A “ standing”  is a 
man or a woman, as the instance 
requires, employed to stand in 
place of the star during the long 
periods in which cameras are fo- 
eused and lights adjusted.

| The waits while such prepara
tions are made often require a 
half hour, or longer between shots 
and by using a “ standing”  there 
is a great saving on the time and 
nerves of the star. The practice 
is common to all studios and many 
starring. players.

I The “ Svengali” role, that of a 
sinister hypnotist, is a torment to 

; the person who must wear The 
i makeup. The long wig- is hot and 
1 uncomfortable. The whiskers are 
! glued to the face and the glue 
1 dries and pulls the skin, making 
j the face sore and rough. It be- 
I comes impossible to eat while the 
I makeup is on, or at least to chew, 
so the “ standing” for the hypno- 

i tist role has a lunch o f  soft food, 
i The first “ standing” for “ Sven- 
] gali’”  lasted one short working 
; day. The second lasted thrcee days 
and the third finally became used 
to the discomfort and finished the 
picture.

Any person will not- do for a 
j “ standing.”  He or she must have 
! a figure and face a little like that 
j of the star, must wear the same 
: makeup, the same colors and be 
enough like the star to enable the 

1 cameramen to know what they are 
to photograph when the star takes 
his place.

In the case of “ Svengali,” Bar
rymore wears not only the wig 
and the glued-on whiskers, but a 
putty nose that lengthens and ac
centuates the sharp Barrymore 
profile. This, too, is uncomfort- 

i able.
I The “ standing”  can quit, but 
Barrymore has to go on, grinning 
and bearing.

PU R C H A SE  A IR P O R T  LAN D.
By United Press.

BAIRD, Texas, Feb. 25.— An 
additional 27 acres of land has 
been purchased by the government 
for the intermediate landing field 
here on the El Paso-Fort Worth 
airway and workers are leveling 
and grading the area. Lights and 
a beacon visible for 50 miles will 
fyp placed in April. Total area of 
the field is 107 acres.

A T H L E T IC S C O M PU LSO RY
By United Press.

PHILADELPHIA. -— Northeast 
High school will try a new system 
of athletic instruction with the 
commencement of the new term 
which will require all students to 
enter some inter-class sport. It is 
modeled on the Ohio State and 
University of Illinois curriculum.

lS [etv
for
Tour
Hair

eauty

PIE FR U IT 68 Y E A R S  OLD.
By United Press,

ROCKLAND, Me.— Frank W. 
Robbins recently enjoyed a pie 
made from blueberries which were 
canned 68 years ago by his moth
er-in-law, the late Aramantha 
Wilson.

Children's Colds
tffil Checked without 

“dosing.” Rub on

OVER re MILLION JARS USED YEARLY

I THE SMART WOMAN wears 
i the dressmaker blouse. The mod- 
j ?1 illustrated is of light blue crepe 
I de chine with a surplice to give 
tlie desird “ soft” effect.

! $5,000,000 a Week
I (Continued from nage 11 
Another disqualification is if an 
insured contributor loses his job 
through misconduct or voluntarily 
leaves his employment without just 
cause.

All this, o f course, is supported 
by taxation. In Great Britain, the j 
income tax paid to the government j 
is about 22 per cent of what a \ 
man earns. „ |

BONHAM.— New owners o f ;
Bonham cotton mills will resume j 
work and employ about 200 people j 
at start.

Wed., Thurs., Friday and Sat. Are 
Meatless Days!—EAT FISH!

FRESH FISH, per pound...........17 l-2c

O Y S T E R S
LargeFresh Northern- 

and Fat

39c pt.
Home - ground Horse
radish, pt................... 29c

Fresh-water 
Bass, lb......................

Fresh Red Snap
per for  baking, lb.

Fresh Filet o f 
H addock, lb............

Fresh River Skin
ned Catfish, lb .. .

28c
35c
35c
35c

Phone 458 
F ree. D elivery ¡City Fish Market 311-313 

W alnut St

You can add new lustre and beauty 
to your hair by using a few drops of 

¡ Martha Lee Brilliantinc daily. It 
| gives the hair a soft, natural gloss.
| Helps keep waves in place. Try a 
| bottle.

IM A R T H A  LEE

For Sale By
Oil City Pharm acy.

m m
7UM

BOYD MOTOR CO.

SALT RISING BREAD
W ednesday and Saturday 

Phone 450

Post Office Gro. & Market

By RONALD W. WAGONER 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

, , . , , HOLLWOOD, Feb. 26.— News
with one of the most enjoyable that Adolphe Menjou is to play 
dances of the season at the club- ^be managing editor in Howard 

¡rooms on Friday evening, with Hughes’ production “ The Front 
Harry O’Brien and his 11-piece p age” caused more comment in

and encores were demanded. Carl Dance at L egion  Clubroom s 
Brumbelow gave piano numbers. To Be E n joyab le  A ffa ir  

| These two clubs hope to sponsor The American Legion, Carl 
! ,a musical program from Tarleton Barnes Post No. 69, will entertain 
1 soon, the program to include both 
boys and girls choruses from that 
school.j * * *
A m erican  Legion A uxiliary i orchestra playing. Those who have HolfvwoocTthan*anv"Vastinir

j M eeting A t Hall Tonight heard this orchestra are looking many months.
I There will be an important forward to the dance with much Many people frankly express the 
American Legion auxiliary meet- anticipation and those who have opinion that Menjou will not click

, ing held at the hall tonight at 8 pof heard them have quite a treat as fiery newspaper executive
o’clock. All members and all who in store. Remember, Legion club- -who closes the stage play in a
are eligible for membership are in- rooms, Friday evening, with danc- spectacular accusation over the
vited to attend. ing beginning at 9 o’clock. telephone that the “ star”  reporter,

| _  blankety, blankety, blank, “ has
Mrs. G eorge Is j Ranger Pupils T o stolen my watch.”

I Hostess T o  Club j A ppear In D ance | Menjou replaced Louis Wolheim
j Mrs. Edwin George, Jr., was ; R ecital Saturday Evening in role. Hughes’ original selec- ;
hostess to members of Child Study ! Ranger pupils of Mis.̂  Eliza- flon o f the famous character' ac- 
No. 1 at home on Wednesday af- beth Maxwell of Cisco will appear tor, by the way, caused almost as

F ire Sa le
i

Final Reductions)
New Spring Merchan
dise Only Slightly Dam

aged by Smoke
Friday and Saturday

SPECIALS
Ladies’ Hats

•Values to

48c
;— Values tq

$1.98

in a dance recital at the high 
school auditorium on Saturday 
evening at 8 o’clock. The enter
tainment promises to be a most 
delightful and colorful affair 
sponsored through the Child Wel
fare club. Admission charge is 25

ternoon, with an interesting study 
lesson with papers given during 
the hour. “ Overtrained Child with 
the Undernourished Body,”  was 
discussed by Mrs. Dick Elliott, fol
lowed with a topic, “Nutrition,” 
given by Mrs. R. C. Ruffner.
“ Milk and Its Importance To Chil- cents for children and adults, 
dren,” was impressively discussed * * * *
by Ml'S. Earp. Luncheons To Be Served

Following the close of the study, A t C ooper School Friday 
Mrs. Dick Elliott was most pleas- Cafeteria luncheons will 
antly surprised with a miscellan- served at the Cooper school on Fri- 
ous shower, given in appreciation day from 11:30 until 1 o’clock, 
of her work while a member of the Delicious home-cooked foods add 
Child Study club. Mrs. Elliott and much to the menu and the public

much comment as that o f Menjou. 
Wolheim became ill shortly after 
he was cast for the part and died 
soon afterward.

family are leaving in the near fu- is invited to attend, 
ture, having lived in Ranger for 
the past 10 years. Each gift pres
ented the honoree was in pretty, 
colorful wrappings in keeping with 
the feature color motif used by th'e i

Group No. 1 
$5.95
at ................

Í

Group No. 2 
$7.95
to . . . .

HANDKERCHIEFS ' 
Both Ladies’ and Men’i 
Pretty Linens that you 
will be proud of. Buy 
your summer w a n t s  
now

l-pricc 
Brassiers

From our well know 
lines. A good selectiorj

i-price 
Gifts! Gifts!

One table of attractive
Gifts. Values
to $ 1 .0 0 ........... ¿ t / C

BABY THINGS 
Baby Sweaters, Blan
kets, Caps and Bootees

i-price
Knit Sport Suits
Two size 16 and one 
size 18, regular $22.50; 
one size 20, regular 
$25.00

i-price
New Spring Merchan
dise arriving daily.
Just received shipment 
new Gage Hats f o r  
Spring.

Shoppe Moderne

hostess.
Refreshments were passed to 

Mmes. Dick Elliott, E. F. Rust, K. 
C. Edmonds, D. W. Nichol, R. C. 
Ruffner, J. A. Bronson, G. W. 
Earp, C. P. Bolen, John Hamilton, 
E. L. Fontaine, R. E. Harrell, H. 
C. Heath, P. E. Moore, Roy Yeary, 
Eric Holland and hostess.

. Mrs. D. W. Nichol was elected 
secretary to succeed Mrs. Elliott.

Mrs. Smith and Mrs. 
Stephenson To C ollect 
Papers and M agazines

Anyone having old papers
magazines is asked to call Mrs. II. 
D. Smith, at 610, or Mrs. R. J. 
Stephenson. 428-J. These papers 
will be collected for use at the 
Cooper school. By calling Mmes. 
Smith and Stephenson, they will 
be glad to call at your home.

Manual Laborer
(Continued from aage 1)

Hughes, known in the industry 
¡as a quick decision man, dropped 
from his idea of a hard-boiled 
character like Wolheim to the 
.suave, quiet Menjou. When he 
made up his mind what he wanted 

be he borrowed Adolphe from Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer.

Menjou’s friends declared that 
the assignment is the best thing 
that ever happened to the actor. 
Until now Menjou always has been 
cast in the role of a romantic so
phisticate.

The part will give Menjou an 
opportunity to build up a char
acterization far removed from his 
boudoir reputation of the past.

CARRIZO SPRINGS.— Natural, 
gas now available here.

H odges Oak Park P .-T. A . v 
I To Entertain W ith Program  I “ Y to prove it as a ‘scientific

Hodges Oak Park Parent-Teach- tact’ ls that the manual workers 
ers association will entertain with are tbe “ chosen people” of the his- 
a program at the school tomorrow tor,y which dawned in 1917. They 
afternoon at 2 o’clock Miscellan- : anfl they alone must hold 100 per 
eous numbers will compose the cent the power until the class- 
program and all members, with i ¡,es,a' -society is_ established in its 
guests, are invited. Admission will 
be 5 and 10 eents.

fullness and glory.

TOMORROW —  Working class 
I lifted to power'in'Russia.Im portant Royal 

N eighbor M eeting with 
Initiation Tonight I POISON BAI T K ILLIN G

All Royal Neighbor chapter i H U N DREDS OF W O L V E S
members are asked to be- present ! -------
at the hall tonight at 7:30 for an 1 By United Press,
important meeting and initiation. | ROST, Texas, Feb. 25.— Hun- 
The hour will open promptly at , hreds o f coyotes have been killed 
7:30 and all officers are urged to ' during the past several weeks from 
be present.

P R E S C R IP T IO N  
in use over 47 Years 
Really Helps Bowels
Don’t YOU want this way of mak-

¡m orë than 30 00Ó poisoned baits Íng ^  b™ els beb*ve? ,A- - , ■ - , i ’ 1 uau,a wav to make the nowels move sodistributed over an area covering way to make the bowels move so 
well that you feel better all over! 
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin 
doesn’t turn everything to water,

Co-Hostesses To Entertain two-thirds of Garza county.
Class at E lliott Hom e i Knox Parr, county agent, and a

Mrs, Dick Elliott, assisted by the 1 federal biological survey ag’ent di- but“c l e a n o u t ^ S h a r V T a s t e ’ 
following co-hostesses, will enter- reeled the work, which was joined clogg ng your system It cleans 
tain members of the Young Ma- by more than 50 ranchers. I vm f nrt nnvThnPWnt
trons class of the First Methodist One rancher who set 5,000 baits ' on“y fr^M axative herbs a famous 
Church on Friday afternoon, at reported finding 60 dead animals, I d octorfou n dsoX on d for the how 
2:30 at the Elliott home: Mmes. another found 10 from 2,000 baits els côRoy Campbell, C. D. Davis, D and another 65. eis combined with pure pepsin and
Eubanks, J. L. Turner, Roy Yeary -_________________ - other harmless ingredients. .nnH r  pio^i, J F T i r r  A doctor should know what isand C. S. Clark. STATE MANAGER ! best for the bowels. Let Dr. Cald-

r LAIN SUGGLS I ED j well’s Syrup Pepsin show you how
By.ITnHedPress. S 00n  y 0 u  ? a n  t r a in  b « ' v e lS t o

attqttxt -Tu *4- ¡move freely, every day, the way
ThS I? ana^ fr they should. It’s wonderful theplan, which succeeded the city, . . 7  I way this prescription works, but

commission plan in many mumci- !it’s perfectly harmless; so you can

Summer Roundup Is Given 
A t Child Study Club 
By Mrs. Maddocks

Mrs. B. S. Lemma entertained 
the Child Study Club No. 2 at heff
h^ i e„r°n Wednesday afternoon, palities, now is proposed'for state !use jt whenever a rant.H tnno-ne nr 
wtih Mrs. O M. Padgett, leader o f  government. Moore Lynn, efficien- sick h^T aX  teBs ' 
the well outlined program. At the cy expert employed by the Texas 
close of the lesson, an interesting legislature to co-ordinate work,
Uipic discussion was given by Mrs. will file a report suggesting that 
G. E. Maddocks on the “ Summer the governor be given real mana- 
Roundup,” which is one of the gerial powers. Lynn proposes a 
most important features of the j maximum budget with power vest- 
Child Study club associations. ‘t ed in the governor to reduce ex-

After the enthuiastic after- penditures when it is apparent in- 
j?,°.n.s study, the hostess served a come will not meet the budget, 
delicious plate of chicken sand- \ * -—r--------------------------
wiches, fruit, salad, cake and co f 
fee to ’ the followings: Mmes. O. 
M. Padgett, C. A. Hummel, Oni.4 
Littlefield, Elmer Rogers, V. W. 

I Wetter, J. K. Pevehouse, J. II. 
‘ Nottingham, George Parsons, P. O. 

Hatley, E. E. Martin. W. R. Avant. 
¡"Saule Perlstein and C. E. Mad- 
‘ jdocks.

ZOO G IV E N  A  YA K .
By United Press.

SAN ANTONIO.— A male yak, 
five months old, one o f the few 
specimens of the Thibet animal in 
America, has been presented to 
the San Antonio zoo. He has been 
named Friday because he arrived 
on that day of the week.

you that you’re 
bilious. Fine for children, too (it 
tastes so nicel and they ought to 
have a spoonful the minute they 
seem fretful, feverish, or sluggish, 
or have a sallow look.

You can get the original pre
scription Dr. Caldwell wrote so 
many years ago ; your druggist 
keeps it all ready in big bottles. 
Just ask for Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup 
Pepsin, and use it always for con
stipation.

D r . W. B . C a l o w e l l ' s

SYRUP PEPSIN
A Doctor's Family Laxative

S u n sh in e  M ello w s
Heat Purifies

LUCKIES are always 
kind fa your throat

The advice o f you. 
physician is: Keep 
out o f doors, in the 
open air, breathe 
deeply; take plenty 
o f exercise in the 
mellow sunshine, 
and have a periodic 
check-up  on the 
Health o f your body.

Everyone knows that sunshine 
meBS©ws“»fhaf?s w hy the “TOASTING" 
process includes the use of the Ultra 
Violet Rays. LUCKY STRIKE-m ade of 
the finest tobaccos—the Cream of the 
C r o p - THEN - “ IT ’S TO ASTED “ —an 
extra , secret heating process. Harsh 
irritants present in all raw tobaccos are 
expelled by “TOASTING.“ These irri
tants are sold to others. They are not 
present in your LUCKY STRIKE. No wonder 
LUCKIES are always kind to your throat.

T U N E  IN —  
TheLuckyStrike 
Dance Orches
tra, every Tues
day, Thursday 
and Saturday 
evening over  
N. B. C, net
works«

It’s toasted”
Y@ur Throat P r o t e c t io n a g a in s t  irritation  ■* ag a in st cough

©1931, The American Tobacco Co., Mfrs.
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Pimples
Strong, Powerful Yet Safe, 

Moone’s Emerald Oil Has 
Astonished Sufferers.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

Here is a wonderful antiseptic oil now 
dispensed by pharmacists "at trifling cost, 
that will do more towards helping you get 
rid of unsightly spots and skin diseases 
than anything you’ve ever used.

Its action is little more than magical. 
The itching of eczeipa is instantly stopped ; 
the eruptions dry up and scale off in a 
very few days. The same is true of bar
ber’s itch, salt rheum and other irritating 
and unsightly skin troubles.

You can obtain Moone's Emerald Oil in 
the original bottle at any modern drug 
store for 85 cents. It is safe to use, and 
failure in any of the ailments noted above 
is next to impossible. Any 'druggist can 
supply you—Guaranteed.

Firestone originated the Balloon 
Tire, as well as most all other im
provements in the Tire construc
tion. They can be bought on time 

at
HALL TIRE COMPANY

Bankhead Highway and Mesquite 
Phone 600

O  HE
X'LL TA K E  UMOVS l

MARMESS OFF AMD YOU Ì
pOLlCEMAM HURRY IM AMD SEE /
AMD TUG IF THE Ho r s e  d o c to r  \

KIDS HAUE IS HlOWiE ! J
ARRIVED

_______
A T TAG I g l ^ i Ä i r  /  (  HE'S J U S T  )

METER. 1 MARIANS S -0Ì)  7*^ 1 GOTTA /
MJI7H L1SIDY.... W ' \ BE HOAAE 1

é m L  J  u  Z - 1
rouceM AKi gjft Lr/—y

• MURPHY
s t il l  7HIMKS B i l l l  W m
LIMDVS LES

IS 8ROKEM
AMD THAT -2  i  V i/,
TU E E E  IS m w m m / ñ  V xLITTLE HOPE...

V------------------o2b tuwy ? N un

miell,yoo c a m t

TELO..- HE MISMT 
BE OUT ON 

„  A  CAUL...

By Blosser
X nope n é s  ' " a  

Ho m e ...I Mope 
HE'S

H O P £  HE'
Ho m e .. !

TRUE’S PAINTS 
For every paint need! 

Pickering Lumber Sale» Co. 

Ranger

ALL THE LATEST 
RECORD HITS!

Clyde H. Davis
Jewelry— Music— Radio

Gholson Hotel Building

HURRY... A PoMY 
NJITH A BROKEN 

LES, THEY 
THINK-'.'

L uIH aT T U É  VETERINARIAN  
SAYS MJILL DECIDE UNDY'S 
FU TU R E .... \MHAT NJILL IT  B E ? ?  / ¡¿ ¿ s '

U. $. PAT. OFF. ©  1931 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. Q

MOM’N’ POP
Cooper Sheep Dip 

and Nema Capsules 
for Goats and Sheep!

OIL CITY PHARMACY
Ranger

By Cowan

Where Succeis 1« Born!

Turner Business College
307 Citizens Bank Bldg. 

Phone 4
Day and Night Classes

I 'M  N O T  THE. ONE 
T O  H O L D  A  

G R U D G E ,A T T E L O  t 
S E E  I 'M  L I C K E D -  
V O U  K N E W  W H AT 
YOU W At IT E D  A N D  
Y O U  W E N T  O U T  

A N D  GO T IT

T. & P. Service Station
Washing any car for . ..$1 .0Q  
Crease any car ..................$1.00

201 North Austin

SERVICE FOR THE ENTIRE 
FAMILY - - Expert Operators!
GHOLSON HOTEL BEAU TY  

AND BARBER SHOP

Basement of Gholson Hotel

KILU N G SW O RTH -CO X & CO. 
A M B U L A N C E  

Phone 129-J— 302; Day 29 
Funeral Directors— Embalmers 

Years of Experience 
120 Main St. Ranger

3— HELP W A N TED, FEMALE
ADDRESSING Envelopes— Work 
at home during spare time; sub
stantial weekly pay; experience 
unnecessary; dignified employ
ment for honest, sincere, ambi
tious persons. Workers League, 
Naperville, 111.

7—-SPECIAL NOTICES
FORCED to give up, my business, 
will sell at a sacrifice, the Blue 
Moon Eat Shop; trade well estab
lish ed ; will give, possession March 
15th. Mrs. Suits.
GOING TO MOVE?— Phone 239! 
,et me figure your move job!—  

Phone 239.
HEMSTITCHING by Hallie Sim
mons at Joseph Dry Goods Co. 
AUTOMOBILE LOANS and re
financing. See O. D. McCoy, 516 
Texas State Bank bldg., Eastland.

MONEY TÓ LOAN on auto
mobiles. C. E. Maddocks & 
Co.
8— ROOM FOR RENT

FOR RENT— A nice, large front 
bedroom for couple with broad. 
Mrs. Suits, 801 Cherry st.
THREE unfurnished rooms; close 
in. 220 South Austin st.
IF YOU want cheaper rent and 
better apartments closer in, furn
ished or unfurnished, call at 12014 
North Austin.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT —  Modern 5-room 
house, Hodges Oak Park. Dr. 
Hodges, phone 115.
. 11— APARTMENTS FOR " RENT
FURNISHED or unfurnished 
apartment, ground floor. 309 Elm. 
M ARIO N  Apartments —  House
keeping and taurist. 607 West 
Main. *

666
LIQUID or TABLETS

Cure Cold», H eadaches, Fever
6 6 6 SALVE

CURES B A B Y ’ S COLD

Honoring “Father of His Country”

ROUND TRIP

i l f i l N I

to ail Texas Cities
J u s t  think! You can buy a 

, round trip ticket to any point 
on Southland G re y h o u n d  
L in e s  for less than 2c per 
mi le. The  round trip fares 
are I !6 times the regular one 
way fare. 180 days are al
lowed for the return trip.
SAMPLE LOW ROUND TRIPS ‘

Fort Worth 3.80!
A bilene........................  2.80;
El Paso .......................  17.80
D a lla s ........................... 5.05

Terminal

y s r j M ETHEL HUBST0NsMßffiSMÄMERRtu co.

BROKEN

c a u seo  th e  g r o w t h s  
o n  this Pine Th ee , 
IN CALIFORNIA -  
TOR M ANY TEARS. 

SAPSUCKERS PRIUEP 
THE/R SAP-HOLES in 
THE SAR< A M D  IN  
OROER. TO REPAIR. 
Th e  ra m a s e , The 
t r e e  R in g s  g r e w  
Th ick e r  a t  each  

Po in t  o r ,T ,/ v .  .

To the same church which the first President o f the United States 
attended, went the thirty-first President the other day to occupy the 
pew in which George Washington worshiped more than 150 years ago.' 
And here you see President and Mrs. Hoover and their little grand
daughter, Peggy Anne, arriving at historic Grace Episcopal Church in 
Alexandria, Va., to be present at services in honor of the birthday 
anniversary of the “ father of his country.’ ’ Vestrymen and secret 
service men are shown escoi'ting them.

BEGIN H ERE T O D A Y
To keep life  from  grow ing too _,__ -*  . . . __ _ ___  _____  _

ai" tJKI i ’ZZ m o t h e r  n a t u r e  s  c u r io  s h o p
ister and stepdaughter o f  the w eal
thy and indulgent form er Phil Van 
D o o m , organized a Junior Country 
Club.

Bard H ollow ay, a young artist 
who was hoboing through the 
country, stopped in Red Thrush. |
A ttracted by G inger, he agreed to { 
stay and paint portraits and d eco 
rate the clubhouse. He suggested 
sending to C hicago for  N icolo Cal- 
leno, who could cook  and sing and 
strum a guitar.

But N icolo cou ld  not com e, in 
his place cam e three o f  his cou n 
trym en. A ngelo  cou ld  p lay ; Pietro 
could cook ; Benito could sing. Gin- j 
ger took them on. B eginning to | 
realize he was in love with G inger, I 
Bard suggested leaving. But Phil 
persuaded him to stay longer as 
their guest, and she w rote to Speed 
Roney, a form er friend o f  G in- ! 
ger ’ s, and invited him. She fe lt he I 
would give Bard som e com petition .

G inger m et this m ove by invit
ing P atty Sears to take care o f  
Speed. W hen Speed wired that he 
was bringing his sister she a lso  \ 
persuaded Eddy Jackson to com e, 
and Eddy decided to ball things up 
by keeping G inger and .Pard sepa
rated. This he did. Speed's sister's 
nicknam e was C otton . Eddy devil
ishly contrived to keep her and 
Bard together while he »tuck to 
G inger and paired Patty o f f  with 
Speed. E veryone had a m iserable 
time.

M eanwhile, B en ito had made a 
trip to Chicago and returned with 
presents for  all and a plan to kid
nap G inger and hold her fo r  ran
som . He b><fed his time. W hen 
Speed, not knowing how m atters 
stood, told Pard that G inger and 
Eddy were engaged, Bard deter
mined to leave. A nd at that point 
o f  the proceedings G inger disap
peared. Shortly a fterw ard a note 
was'-’found, contain ing a dem and 
fo r  $30,000. Phil im m ediately 
wired to C hicago fo r  the m oney 
and a pair o f  private detectives.

PAGE FIVE

the car with us today when lie was 
loading up.”

Phil went down-stairs without a 
word and crouched beside the box. 
Yes, he was right. There could be 
no doubt. The bird on Benito’s sill 
in Bard’s picture was the bird in 
the basket that had come for the

m

EVERY FALL, THIS 
LITTLE ANIMAL STARTS 
GROWING LONG EAR.-ToFTS,
WHICH REACH A LENGTH OF 
ABOUT ONE ANO ONE-HALF INCHES 
By MIO-WINTER, ANO THEN PROP OFF WHEN SPRING COMES.

thoughts were less bitter than 
when he had sat alone and thought 
of her at Mill Rush. What a tool 
he had been! How could he have 
doubted the blue sincerity in her

W h e„\ r6 detect ; e r : r r e ed theey big eyes? Poor Eddy! He was
disclosed that Cotton was not R'°0< the best facej, ... . .  , as " ot on it. Of course he loved Ginger—
a it ‘  u ¿ i ’ and Spe?d conf?sV as who did not? ea they had been secretly  married. * * *

A n gelo , P 'e tro  and Benito were i He tiptoed suddenly over and 
r d jnd tI?f,r *tor,es taI1,ed I got down on his knees before the

them °  B ecllves reports on basket. Through the loosely woven
. . . . .  . . 1 door he peered in, to assure him-

A basket conta.n .ng a carrier self  that the pigeon was not hurt
pigeon was delivered at the T ol- - -
liver hom e with instructions to 
fasten the m oney in its pouch and 
release it. W hile they talked the
pigeon escaped in the room . . __ _ .... nirfI__
N °W  GO ON WITH THE STORY ru£ p i ^ ldown into its hunched-up 

CHAi J ER XXXVIII throat— its feathers ruffled

that it would be able to carry 
the money back whence it had! 
come.

It was crouching in the corner 
a fat bird— strong— its head

up
protectingly against some un
known fear. A sudden flicker of 
recognition stirred in Bard’s mem
ory— he stared and stared. Blue- 
gray— the shine of green at the 

;+ . ., . -  , , i throat. Conviction surged over
fn, ” y h m0ney back lWm- He stood up dizzily, his hand
r o r  L u n g e r . ..««nrist. His fm -nVioad

Bard'stood on'a chair and gent
ly released the bird. He held it 
firmly against his arm, his hand 
caressing it.

“ Oh, it’s frightened,” he said. 
“ It’s heart is pounding. We must

against his forehead.
“ Phil,” he called, and his voice 

stammered.
She hurried out.
“ The bird— it is aU right?”
He took her hand in his with a 

grip that bruised her fingers. “ Sh! 
— don’t speak,” he whispered. 
“ Have— have you ever seen that 
bird before?”

2 i  2 2 :  “ 11? the course not.”

The others were white with fear. 
If the pigeon had returned to its 
loft without the ransom money, 
would the abductors have taken it 
for curt refusal? And in that case, 
what of Ginger?

“ Be careful, my dear boy,”  saidl 
Phil faintly. ‘.‘Put it back in the 
basket.”

“ It’s a regular pigeon basket,”

door. “ See how it is built for air. 
Pm going to take the bird away 
where it is quiet and give it wa
ter.”

So he took it in the basket to a 
corner of the quiet veranda, filled 
a small saucer with cold water, 
tried to tempt it with seeds and 
spices from the kitchen. But the 
bird would neither eat nor drink. 
Bard seated himself near it, tipped 
back his chair, and set up a silent 
guard.

“ You don’t have to stay there, 
Bard,” called Phil from the win
dow. “ It is quite safe in the bas
ket.”

REASONS
Why Y O U

SHOULD PLANT
SQUARE BRAND
Hi'Gerniittatiiy Seeds

SQUARE BRAND Hi-Germinat- 
ing SE E D S are grow n under 
contract from special stock seed, 
and are known for their high 
yield and uniform crops* Here’s 
why it is more profitable to plant 
SQUARE BRAND SEEDS than 
ordinary seeds: ij i //

YIE LD  . . because o f sci
entific breeding, careful selection and 
treatment o f  stock seeds for disease*

DOUBLE RE-CLEANED . . all
foreign material, weed seeds and ijn- 
mature seeds are removed by modern 
machinery,

H I-GERM INATING . . for they
are grown under ideal climatic and 
soil conditions, which produce seeds 
o f the highest vitality.

VARIETAL PURITY . . is a cer
tainty for growing fields are isolated, 
inspected and rogued by experienced 
seed breeders.

See The
SQUARE BRAND 

D E A L E R  
In Y ou r T o w n

of his room behind them and open
ed his case of drawings. He ran 
through them quickly, one after 
another, until he found the one 
he sought, Benito’s shingled cor
ner of the old house, with the 
flaming flowered vines, the slur
ring shadow of a hummingbird 
pantingly poised for a moment, the 
gnarled old trees, the queer low 
attic window under the eaves, Ben
ito’s birdhouse, and on the sill, a 
fat, ruffled, crouching pigeon.

“ B-Bard!” she faltered. “ It—  
is!” But doubt came quickly. “ We 
can not be entirely sure, Bard. All 
pigeons look alike— ”

“ No, no, look, it is the same. He 
said they were doves. Did you no
tice the bird down stairs? That 
color— the way she swells her 
throat— look at the wings— they 
are longer than the wings of or-' 
dinary pigeons— very strong. See 
what a rugged, shiplike build— no 
ordinary pigeon, Phil! No dove. 
That is the bird from Benito’s 
birdhouse. He put that basket in

THE' SM ARTEST AND NEW - 
EST STYLES ARE BEING  

RECEIVED D AILY!

COHN’S SHOPPE
Ready-to-Wear and Millinery

Phone 77
RANGER FLORAL COMPANY

Floral Designs, Cut Flower», 
Potted Plants, Nursery Stock. 
Greenhousa and Display Rooms:
704 Blundell Street— Phone 77

T shan’t lei
for a minute

let it out of my sight 
,”sdeclared Bard. “ I’m '

“ Well, I have. Listen, don’t at
tract attention. The detectives 
would ruin everything. We must 
do it alone. I saw that bird at Mill 
Rush. On— Benito’s window. Phil, 
she’s in terrible danger. Benito—- 
the monster— he’s got her.’.’

“ Bard— no— ”
“ Come up-stairs. I will prove it 

to you. Sh! Tell them it is noth
ing.”

They moved toward the stairs, 
walking stiffly, trying to assume 
an air of nonchalance.

“ Don’t let Bard scare you, Phil, 
called Eddy reassuringly.

Phil shook her head, trying to 
smile. She could not force her

Specialized
RADIO SERVICE

Batteries Tubes Accessaries 
Phone 61

Exide Battery Company

Q u i c k

WE FIX FLATS!
So if you are in a hurry let us 
fix that flat— just call 666 and 
‘Red’ or ‘Cotton’ will be there.
— THOMAS TIRE CO.—

Ranger, Texas

* . i _  • t , i j voice. If, indeed, Benito had Ginger
n - f  1 mm • . * T bt' haPPen' — if he Were so clever an actor and 

Tr*'etT b|/ ,mPj>ltanL so cruel a man—  Alas, poor Gin-For half an hour he sat there, I
smoking, silently ruminating. In 
spite of his terrors for Ginger his

ger!

Bard closed and locked the dooi‘

Sore TH ROAT
The daily press tells of increasing numbers of cases of 
sore throat. A  sore throat is a menace to the person 
who has it, and to those around him. Don’t neglect 
the condition. Check the soreness and the infection 
with Bayer Aspirin! Crush three tablets in ^3  tumbler
ful of water and gargle well. You can feel the im
mediate relief. The soreness will be relieved at .once. 
The infection will be reduced. Take Bayer tablets for 
your cold; and for relieving the aches and pains common 
to colds. Bayer Aspirin brings quick comfort in 
neuralgia, neuritis, rheumatism, etc. Get the genuine, 
with the Bayer cross on each tablet:

PIGGLY
WIGGLY

“ All Over the World”

SEELY DRUC. CO.

Frigidaire and Electrical 
Appliances

Texas Electric Service Co.

We Fix theB O D Y
StraiqhtentheFLMm  
and Repair the FO P
Clarke’s Radiator & Body Works

RANGER TRANSFER & 
STORAGE CO.

BONDED W AREHOUSE  
Insured Storage for Fire and Theft 
Crating, Packing and Forwarding 

Exclusive Agents for
T. & P. Motor Transport Co. 

Phone 117

W . O. CARAWAY  
AUTO PAINT SHOP

Complete Jobs at Reasonable 
Prices! v

Furniture Repairing 
117 Pine St. Phone 25

m u
a t ¡reach
or PHONEY O U R

— taste the difference,

Betty Jane Bread 
Speed’s Bakery

Ranger

JNO. J. CARTER

ALCOHOL
That Good Gulf Gasoline and 

Motor Oils
Storage and Repairs 

Black & White Motor Co.

R A Y -G L O  and PIO N E E R  .
HEATERS

Low  Prices —  Ea*y Terras-

TEXAS-LA. POWER CO.
■ Ranger, Texas

4 0 %  DISCOUNT 
on all Stone Set Rings 

except Diamonds!

FARMERS

Exchange Grocery
General Line Staple Grocerie* 

and Canned Goods

E. Main & Oak Phone 197

We Buy All Kinds 
of Porduce

‘M ’ systeM
GROCERY AND MARKET

PLUMBING— ELECTRIC

Wm. N. McDonald
G. E. Refrigerators a

Westinghouse Radios

HILL MUSIC COMPANY
The Home of Baldwin Pianos

Uprights, Grands and Manualo 
Pianos

Sheet Music and Radios 
Cor. Pine & Marston Sts., Ranger 
‘We Trade for Anything of Value’

C. H. DUNLAP
Jeweler and Optometrist
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ransom for Ginger.
“ Oh, my poor child! What shall 

we do, Bard? You are right.”
“ He must have accomplices,” 

said Bard, thinking quickly. “ 1 am 
.sure Ginger is not on the place. 
The accomplices have got her 
somewhere, but .the bird will take 
the money to Benito. As soon as 
he gets it, he will doubtless rejoin 
his companions and they will try 
to get away with the money. If 
we watch Benito and follow him 
we will at least find where they’ve 
got her.” * * *

“ It must be;the three of therm— 
Angelo and Pietro. They are all 
in it together.”

“ I suppose so. Let me go and—  
be there— to see where they go— 
to follow.”

“ But Bard, if they see they are 
suspected won’t they get some sig
nal to their accomplices and— put 
Ginger in great danger?”

“ I won’t let them know I sus
pect them. I will pretend we know 
nothing. Let them have the mohey 
— let them g-et away— but I must 
find where they have her —  make 
sure they do not harm her— unless 
it is too late. Let me take Eddy.” 

“ Would Marker be better?” 
“ No. If he goes they will know 

they are suspected. Let us try 
what we can do.”

Tears streamed down Phil’s face. 
"Go, my dear boy,”  she said, “and 
God help you. Do not let him know 
what you suspect. Let him have 
the money. Just try to find her. I 
will set the pigeon free at one 
o ’clock— with the money.”

When Bard suggested to Eddy 
that they take a run out to Miil 
Rush in Ginger’s car, he demurred, 
at first. He was sure the next de
velopment would be at Doofndee 
and he wished to be in the thick of 
it, felt there would be more need 
of their assistance there —  where 
Marker was— and the money. • 

“ Eddy, my friend,”  said Phil, 
with White lips, “ I want you to go 
with Bard.”

Eddy had no- more to say and 
within five minutes they were 
speeding along the country road 
toward Mill Rush, with Bai'd giv
ing him a cryptic account of the 
last disclosure.

“ Hum, not so good,”  said Eddy 
thoughtfully. “ Thanks for letting 
me in. I’ll take orders. How are 
these pistols? O. K.? I’m afraid 
we’ll have trouble. Well, Holt’s 
there. That will give us even num
bers unless they bring up the ac
complices. Where under heaven do 
you suppose they’ve got her?"* * *

With no notion of how things 
would develop they could make no 
plans- in advance, only determined 
to be constantly on the alert, to 
keep Benito in sight every mo
ment, and to follow up every 
chance clue that might lead to 
Ginger.

Advised of their approach by 
the roaring motor, every one at 
Mill Rush was waiting for them at 
the gates and at first sight of the 
familiar faces Jenky broke into 
nervous tears.

“ What news, what news?”  de
manded Holt.

• “ Phil says they are to call for 
the money at one o ’clock. She 
wouldn’t tell who was to come for 
it, doesn’t want to scare them off, 
I guess. She wouldn’t even tell 
Marker and he’s pretty sore. But 
,she thinks they’ll probably bring 
Ginger here, or turn her loose ott 
the road somewhere and she may 
come alone. So she asked us to 
come and wait in case she does. 
Everything O. K. here, eh?”

“ Still as the grave,”  growled 
Holt discontentedly. “ Like Marker 
to bury me here alive so he can 

* take all the credit. There won’t be 
anything going on in this dump. 
We’d be more help in town.”

“ We didn’t want to come 
either,”  confessed Eddy. “ But Miss 
Phil asked us and we couldn’t re
fuse. I suppose there is a chartce 
that Ginger may be somewhere in 
the neighborhood.”

When after a few minutes o f 
disconnected talk of the possible' 
developments the others drifted 
awdy upon their own .affairs, Ben
ito followed the boys to the land
ing.

(T o  Be C ontinued)

OUT OUR W AY SPRING PLANTING IS BEST
PLAN FOR IT NOW

Practically everything in the 
i way of herbaceous perennials, 
trees, shrubs and evergreens can 

| be planted in the spring. In fact, 
j early spring planting is considered1, 
i the best all-around season for 
I planting. At that time the soil is 
¡warm, it can be easily worked, and 
| if the plants are set out early they 
will receive the benefits of all thh 
spring rains and become quite well 
established before the hot days of 
summer.

There are only certain hardy 
herbaceous perenials which are 
considered to do best if planted in 
the fall, and most of these can be 
planted early in spring if they are

REO. U.S. PAT. OFF. "ÎME. TvM iSTÌM G r "T R A IL . . JR-WlhLlAIM^rT“
Z-Zb ©  1931 BY HEA SERVICE. IN C

MENUS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Wisconsin Woman

Lost 1 1  Lbs.
“ Have been taking Ivruschen 

Salts for fat reduction— am on my 
second bottle— I lost 11 pounds in 
six weeks and feel fine— Ivruschen 
Sure gives you a lot of vim and 
pep.”

Ivruschen Salts are used daily 
by millions all over the world not 
only to taKe o ff fat from over
weight people but to rejuvenate 
the entire system.

One bottle of Kruschen Salts (lasts 4 
weeks) costs but 85 cents and one bottle 
will prove of vast benefit to people who 
have constipation, headaches, indigestion, 
nervousness, rheumatism, depression, acid
ity and auto-intoxication.

Not only that but one bottle will bring 
about body activity—increase in energy, 
vigor and ambition, sparkling eyes and 
freedom from pimples and blemishes— 
millions know all this—you ought to know 
it. Take one half teaspoon in a glass of 
hot water every morning before breakfast 
—walk a little each day—-cut down on 
sweets and fat forming foods.-

Sold by Oil City Pharmacy and druggists 
America over with the distinct understand
ing that one bottle will help you lose fat 
or money buck.

GOLDEN, FLORIST
A rcadia Theatre Building 

D ay or Night Phones— 279 
Cut Flow ers— Floral Designs 

N ursery Stock, Seeds and 
Bulbs

/  BY SISTER MARY
NEA Service Writer C

THE housewife in search of a 
meat Substitute will find an 

excellent one in cheese. It’s a good 
source of protein and quite Inex
pensive. Its flavor as well as its 
food value make it a worth-while 
addition to the dietary. Such 
bland foods as rice, macaroni, 
bread and hominy gain favor in a 
variety of ways by the addition of 
cheese. Combinations with these 
foods and potatoes and tomatoes 
as well provide a pleasant change 
front the ordinary ways of serving 
these staple products.
* Less than an ounce of American 
cheese furnishes 100 calories. One 
and one-eighth cube equals tliis 
amount. Three ounces or about 
four level fablespoonfuls of cot
tage cheese furnish 100 calories. 
In comparison with this, t\yo 
ounces of broiled sirloin steak 
furnish 100 calories. This is a 
very small iiortion, the average 
serving being about twice that 
amount.

The hard American cheese made 
fi-om whole milk contains most of 
the protein and fat and a large 
part of the lime of the milk from 
which it was made. It’s really a 
concentrated form of milk and has 
great food value. This type of 
cheese adds the vitamin necessary 
for growth to one’s diet, but is 
lacking in other essentials.

Variety in Cl ices es k
Oottage cheese is high in nutri

tive value and is classed as a “ pro
tective”  food. It contains many 
of the lactic acid bacteria found in 
soiir milk and has much the same 
beneficial effect on our digestive 
systems.

There are innumerable varieties 
of cheese, both domestic and im
ported, and for purposes of classi
fication they are conveniently di
vided into three groups— hard.

semi-hard and soft.
The soft ereani cheeses are ex

cellent in salads or with fresh 
fruit. Carefully stewed dried 
fruits also combine excellently 
with cream cheese for a salad .or 
dessert.

The hard cheeses are suitable 
for cooking, but care must be tak
en that cheese is not over-cooked.

Daily Menu j
BR E A K F A ST —  Halves of j 

igrapC fruit, cereal',- cream, J 
cl'isp broiled bac»n, toasted j 
muffins, milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON— Spinach and ! 
cheese souffle,' baking powder j 
biscuits, new maple syrup, | 
milk, tea. !

DINNER—-Stuffed pork ten- j 
derloin, fried apple rings, on- : 
ions baked in husks, radishes, { 
rhubarb tapioca pudding, milk, j 
coffee. j

Over-cooking of cheese makes it 
tough and rubbery and splits the 
l'at, making it difficult to digest. 
Cheese is'sufficiently cooked when 
it is melted.

The Italian fashion of serving 
grated cheese with soup has much 
in its favor. Potato, spinach, on
ion—  almo'st any vegetable cream 
soup gains much nourishment and 
flavor if grated Cheese is added 
when the soup is served.

Another good way to use cheese 
is in a cream sauce. Add the cheese 
when the sauce is thoroughly cook
ed and let stand over hot water or 
by the side of the fire just long 
enough to melt the cheese.

The following menu will sug
gest other combinations:

BroWn rice croquettes with 
■cheese sauce, buttered string 
beans, lettuce and tomato salad, 
lemon sponge pie, milk, coffee.

AID S TO  L O N G E V IT Y .
DENTON, Texas.— W. A. Shan- 

klin, 90, lays his age and health to 
a life spent out-of-doors and tem
perate habits. He eats meat spar
ingly, quit tobacco 50 years ago 
and drinks coffee only sparingly.

Why Soap Cleans Is 
Puzzler to Science

Take Pepsin This 
New Way and End

Stubborn
Indigestion
If you have a weak, bad acting, 

gassy, rebellious stomach, it won’t 
take but 2 or 3 doses to prove you 
can turn it into a strong, healthy 
one, capable of digesting the 
heartiest meal without after-dis
tress.

Nature says your stomach needs 
pepsin— needs it three times a day 
at every meal and the stomach 
remedy that you need most of all 
is Dare’s Mentha Pepsin. It will 
do you more good in two weeks 
than all the old time relievers will 
do in a lifetime.

That’s just the reason that its 
sales in good drug- stores all over 
America are enormous —  that’s 
why Oil City Pharmacy is selling 
dozens of bottles every week.

Take it and you’ll learn the se
cret of how to always have and 
keep a strong', healthy stomach. If 
after taking one bottle you are not 
completely satisfied— money back.

(Helman Rosenthal, M. A., Direc
tor, Dallas Laboratories)

Every bath is ah act o f faith, 
because nobody, not even scient
ists, know how or why soap cleans, 
why grease in one form will re
move grease in another; but we all 
continue to use soap just the same 
and to feel sure that we are clean 
after itsi application. Moreover, 
so important is soap in our every
day lives that the fact that our 
country uses more than any other 
o f this mysterious cleanser is 
claimed by some as proof that we 
are the most highly civilized.

While modern soap making is a 
complicated process, fundamental
ly it does not differ from the old 
method that our grandmothers

Personal
Mention

dra, Tamarix and Japanese Snow
ball should not be planted at any 
other time than in spring.

Such trees as Sugar and Red 
Maple, Beech, Flowering Dogwood, 

j White Birch, Sweet Gum and Tu
lip Tree, as well as all the Magno
lias and Poplars are considered un
safe for planting at any time « f 
the year except in spring, especial
ly in the northern climates where 
the winters are very severe.

Coniferous evergreens do best 
ip. most every-section when trans
planted during the spring. Some 
growers say it is best to handle 
them just as the new growth is 
starting in late spring, but spring 
is such a busy time that it isn’t 
possible for everyone to get their 
plants just at that time. However, 
if the plants are properly protect- 

■ ed so that the ball of earth around; 
|the roots does not dry out before 
| the plants are planted, and the

. . . ONE WOULD PANIC 
YOU . . .  TOGETHER 

• W >  THEY’RE A
RIOT!

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Laughlin and 
daughter, Miss Sara Mae, o f Fort 
Worth, were guests o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben F. Rigby this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. McDowell 
and daughter little Miss Cecelia 
Shelline were Stephenville visitors 
last evening, where Cecelia Sh'el- 
line appeared in a program given 
by the High School Glee club and 
Victor Club, directed by J. M. Ed
wards and Gai'l Brumbelow, at 
John Tarleton college.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Rigby were 
Fort Worth visitors Tuesday. They 
were accompanied home by J. R. 
McLaughlin Jr., who is their house 
guest.

used in the back yard in the old 
iron kettle.

As nearly as scientists can guess 
today, soap does not dissolve in 
water:—not even in soft water as 
it appears to do. .What probably 
happens is that when soap mixes 
With water it forms a colloid, and 
when soap is rubbed on the skin 
or on a piece of cloth, it takes o ff 
.particles of dirt because those par
ticles are absorbed by the soap 
more powerfully than they are by 
the, skin or the cloth.

All soap Is made from fat or oil, 
most any kind of oil, animal or 
vegetable. Some of our soap start
ed in. our own cottonfields, the oil 
of the seed being its basis; In 
southern climates, the cocoanut 
and palm oil have been used for 
soap making.

The great factories that have 
taken the place o f the old back
yard iron pot heat a fat with a so
lution of sodium commonly called 
caustic soda, just as our grand
mothers once did with lye. In the 
process, salts are formed knoWn 
chemically as sodium palmitate, 
sodium sterate and sodium oleate 
or a mixture of these. When the 
reaction between« the fat and the 
sodium hydroxide is complete, a 
jelly is formed. Salt is then add
ed, causing the jelly to coagulate. 
What is left is glycerine and 
water. In the process of making 
soap glycerine is manufactured 
also.

When the soap is separated it is 
stringy dr fibrous arid has to be 
whipped like e£gs are whipped, 
soundly and well to give it uni
formity. It is in this state that 
soap assumes its -individuality, 
having perfume, color and other 
identifying tags added. This jelly 
is then turned into molds whose 
sides are removed when the soap 
is hard, cut into desired sizes by

handled carefully. Those few 
whieh are said to take more kindly 
to fall planting are the early i 
spring flowering varieties such as!; 
Bleeding Heart, Columbine, I-Iepa-1 
tica, Iris and Peonies. Practically j 
all the hardy lilies with the excep- | 
tion o f the Madonna Lily can best 
be planted in the early spring.

The important thing to remem
ber in the spring planting of hardy 
herbaceous perennials is to select 
varieties suited to the soil and con
ditions under which they are to 
grow, and then prepare the soil to 
a depth of 18 inches is possible. 
All hardy flowers respond beauti
fully to good soil where they can 
send their roots down to a consid
erable depth without interference.

Trees and shrubs are planted' 
more often in the spring than at, 
any other reason. In fact, a few  
shrubs such as Butterfly Bush1, 
Sweet Shrub, Sumac, Stephanan-

soil is then kept fairly moist 
around the plants after they are 
set, successful results may be ex
pected.

There seems to be no argument 
about spring planting of fruits. 
Apples, Pears, Plums, Peaches and! 
Cherries are almost certain to be 
successful if the plants are prop
erly handled when placed in the 
ground. Grape vines, too, do well 
when planted in the spring.

From this it may be seen that 
spring is really the golden oppor
tunity to do most of the planting, 
and there is no better time than 
late winter days to figure out just 
what new plants will be purchased 
and where they will be located 
about the grounds. Another great 
incentive for spring planting is! 
that unless one plants this spring 
another whole year will be lost, so 
why not plan to enjoy your garden! 
this summer by doing all the 
spring planting it is possible to do?

machinery and stamped with name 
or slogan and there you are.

It is a -far removed article from 
the ly-grease product once made in 
the back yard, but the process is 
fundamentally the same, and the 
reason of how and why it takes o ff 
dirt is as much a mystery as ever.

FASHIONS

PARIS STYLES
By MARY KNIGHT,

United Press Staff Correspondent.
PARIS, Feb. 26.— As if defying 

the strongest memory to forget 
them, even after seeing 50 collec
tions of new spring clothes, a nifty 
pair of Turkish pajama twins step
ped out on the stage of fashion 
and said, “ Look at us carefully be
cause we’re different!”

And different they were —  one 
was of dark blue linen called “ Mid
ship” and trimmed with touches of 
bright green. The trousers were 
not too full above the knee, but 
kept on growing little by little un
til just above the ankle they were 
like large balloons suddenly drawn 
in tightly about the ankles. This 
made them “ flop”  and “ swish”  in 
a way that was quite foreign to 
other types of pajama and boudoir 
trousers. The other was of bottle 
,green jersey with a yellow blouse 
and a wide sash of two tones of 
orange. The colors that conjure 
up tropical ideas, golden fruits, 
deep pools of water and summer 
sunsets going to sleep to soft gui
tar music. Its name was “ Medi- 
terranee,” a suitable and soothing 
selection.

A mauve satin evening gown 
trimmed with spirial bands of 
shredded mother of pearl does 
things to the heart in the way of 
making it skip a few beats with 
sheer delight. In reality the fringe 
is made from finely cut cellophane 
tinted the exact opalescent hue of 
the part in deep-sea abalone shells.

By FRANCES PAGET. 
Copyright, 1931, by Style Sources.

NEW YORK, Feb. 26.— An Idea 
advanced for spring fashions is 
black or gray and ivory, and navy 
or light navy with ivory combined 
with a single bright color-—char
treuse, jade, salmon, melon pink, 
sapphire, tangerine, lime, golden 
yellow, pale rose, sky blue, mauve, 
cornflower, turquoise or bright 
red. Of these, lime, chartreuse, 
sapphel’e, melon pink, red and 
jade are generally considered the 
best “ bets.”

Incidentally, there is no rule 
about the combinations of colors. 
Any one in a tri-color or bi-color 
scheme may be used as the basis 
for the costume a^d the other one 
or two employed for trimming.

Bright yellow greens with 
brown, brown with yellow and 
white, or brown and white alone 
are also Considered promising sub
jects.

The deep pastels and light 
bright colors which are seen in 
such multiplicity are now having- 
success introduced as “ fruit” 
shades. These were first exploited 
for evening but almost simultane
ously appeared in shantungs and 
rough silks for summer sports
wear and are now being offered 
in dresses suitable to wear under 
dark coats in the afternoon. In 
this group many of the bright 
shades remarked above are repeat
ed- The most prominent are lime, 
lemon, citron, apple green, water
melon pink and raspberry.

A dark green called “ avocado” 
is included in the list also and is 
none other than the old “ spinach 
green,” which takes us out of fruit 
into vegetables.

McALLEN.— New packing shed 
opened for business.

LOS ANGELES MOORED A T PANAM A FOR N A VY WAR MANEUVERS

Joseph Dry 
Goods Co.

Ranger’# Fûresaoit 
Department Store

208-10 Main St., Ranger

A state of theoretical warefare existed between the “ Blue”  fleet 
defending the Panina Canal and the “ Black”  attackers when this 
striking picture, showing the gigantic navy dirigible Los Angeles 
at its mooring ship, the*Patoka, was taken in Panama Harbor. The 
“ battle” is to be that of an inferior fleet with a superior force of

surface craft, represented by the U. S. Pacific Fleet, which will 
attempt to “ capture”  the canal and land an armed force. After a 
day of radio silence, in which the friendly enemies took their posi
tions, the dirigible scouted the edges of Panama Bay and moved off 
to seaward in an effort to locate the “ Black”  ships.

HERE is something new in a 
:carf of light brown galyak for 
pring.

PARTY SEEKS FOLLOV/ERS.
By United Press.

PEIPING.— A campaign is now 
under way here to induce govern-! 
ment employes to join the Kuo
mintang party. At prepent very ; 
few officials subscribe to the prin- 
ciples of Sun Yat-sen, but Nan
king has issued a decree to the ef
fect that it is as unreasonable to 
expect the Kuomintang to appoint 
non-Kuomintang job holders as it 
would be to expect the republican i 
party of the. United States to fill 1 
its offices with democrats.

CANARIES RAISED ON BOAT.
By United Press.

CLARKSDALE, Miss.— Gilliam 
Rolfe, construction supervisor 
with the government fleet, sta
tioned here, raises canary birds 
aboard the fleet quarter boat as 
his hobby. He ■ started with six 
and has succeeded in raising 60.

WILD WINNIE

LIGHTNER
and JOLLY

JOE E. BROWN

i t »

NOW PLAYING 
At Your

0LUM3! A

/jf^then work seems like play!

'T 'H A T  is the right way! Don’t starve your 
-L system—those red-blood-cells, when lowered 

in number, may cause serious trouble. In fact, 
if  the tendency of a lowered red-cell count is 
allowed to continue, ANEMIA may result.

Body weakness, lack of appetite, underweight, 
paleness, sallcno complexion, pimples and.boils 
are symptoms of a low blood count. These may 
indicate that you need S.S.S.

S.S.S. restores the red-blood-cells to normal. 
Your appetite picks up, your whole body is 
strengthened, invigorated! You, too, may soon 

possess a wonderful power o f new 
life and vitality. Get the large size 
bottle. Ajp all drug stores. S.S.S. Co.

akes you feel like yourself again..

-A  penny might buy 
her thoughts! But 
all the money in 
the world couldn’t 
buy her adorable 
charm!

NEW PRICES 

Matinee
25c

Nights 
25c and 35c

lASi an» noesi
(2 paramount picture

MIRIAM HOPKINS 
CAROLE LOMBARD 

FRANK MORGAN

A new angle 
on t h e  m a d  
m o d e r n s  ! 
With a cast of 
vivid, vibrant, 
young stars. A 
laughing, lilt- 
i n g romantic 
hit!
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